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Abstract
Type 2 diabetes is a progressive condition and a leading cause of illness, disability and premature death
in Australia and world-wide. Chinese people living in Western societies are at increased risk of type 2
diabetes. Although diet and exercise intervention is an established cornerstone for promoting optimal
glycemia, robust evidence on the most effective mode of delivery for diabetes self-management
education to Chinese is lacking. Many Australian health professionals simply translate Western
diabetes education for Chinese patients. This continues despite evidence suggesting translated
programs contribute to stress, frustration and even anger among Chinese patients.
The thesis is designed to explore patterns of behaviours displayed by Chinese patients and their
interactions with the health professionals during diabetes education, and to identify the most
successful education approaches. This thesis comprises a systematic review and meta-analysis of
current literature and a qualitative case study.
Results synthesised from review of 53 publications plus findings from 39 participant-observations and
22 interviews suggest that the most promising approach for diabetes education for Chinese patients
is that delivered regularly in lecture-style. The research revealed a very different learning preference
among Chinese that aligns with their Confucian cultural process of learning. Experienced health
professionals were observed employing innovative strategies to support this learning orientation,
including: avoiding participatory discussions during delivery of diabetes information; providing
detailed prescriptive instructions on diabetes management; and allocating time to Questions-andAnswers at the end of session. Additionally, instead of establishing a therapeutic partnership that
promotes autonomy and independence, a top-down paternalistic relationship was sought. This
approach appears to better accommodate Chinese collectivistic cultural values and works better in
promoting adoption of healthier lifestyle behaviours by Chinese patients. Health professionals were
observed adopting an authoritative stance, actively disciplining patients to achieve lifestyle
modifications. The Chinese patients appeared to believe that they could achieve behavioural change
by the strength of individual willpower. Building strong trust from the early stages and encouraging
rapport with Chinese patients by providing clear precisely instructive recommendations, before
engaging them in an open-discussion of implementation strategies was observed to be the most
effective approach to diabetes education. Finally, Chinese patients preferred to have their in-group
people (family and close friends) implicitly providing support for their behaviour change. While a
strong culture of information-sharing was common, which can be a community strength, it was noted
that low-quality and potentially-misleading diabetes information shared within the community could
result undesirable outcomes. Therefore, health professionals should establish trustworthy platforms
to facilitate sharing of reputable diabetes management information.
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The two final chapters of the thesis draw from all findings of this study to present a new paradigm of
diabetes care and education for Chinese patients, and an implementation model to promote a practice
change. Health professionals are urged to be flexible, moving away from translating the Western
person-centred care approach to a collectivistic orientation top-down hierarchical approach when
delivering care to Chinese patients because that is truly putting patients’ needs in the centre of care.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER ONE:
INTRODUCTION
欲窮千里目，更上一層樓。
Climb higher to look further.
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Type 2 diabetes and diabetes self-management education
Type 2 diabetes is a serious, progressive condition that is a leading cause of illness, disability and
premature death in Australia, accounting for both a high healthcare expenditure and a loss to healthy
years for people affected (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2014). The short-term impact of
type 2 diabetes includes hyperglycaemic symptoms (including increased thirst, headaches, fatigue,
weight loss, frequent urination, blurred version and difficulty in concentrating); and in the long-term,
if poorly managed, it contributes to serious health complications including limb amputation, loss of
sight and renal failure (Massi-Benedetti, 2002). Additionally, 75% of people with type 2 diabetes will
die from cardiovascular disease (Tapp & Zimmet, 2003). Traditional treatment of diabetes has centred
on pharmacological interventions. These are effective in optimising glycaemia and managing
cardiovascular disease risk factors, thus reducing associated complications over time (Norris et al.,
2002b). However, long-term follow-up studies indicate that despite early successes of these drug
treatments, glycemic control may progressively worsen with time (UK Prospective Diabetes Study
(UKPDS) Group, 1998). Studies have shown that many patients do not collect all medication needed
from pharmacies (Donnan, MacDonald & Morris, 2002) or completely follow dietary
recommendations (Toobert, Hampson & Glasgow, 2000), raising issues around treatment compliance
and patients’ responsibility for self-management.
In recent years, the focus of diabetes management has shifted towards education programs designed
to empower patients to manage their condition. These programs have gained support among health
professionals who have developed educational strategies to empower patients and support them in
acquiring the necessary skills for taking active responsibility in their day-to-day lifestyle practices
necessary for maintaining optimal glycemia (Rutten, 2005; Department of Health, 2002). In diabetes
self-management education (DSME), health professionals translate scientific knowledge of diabetes
and its management into practical advice to facilitate self-care (Funnell et al., 2009). The AADE7 SelfCare Behaviours™ framework defined by the American Association of Diabetes Educators (AADE)
provides a framework to guide the design of successful and effective DSME. It has been suggested that
DSME should focus on seven main self-care behaviours: healthy eating, being active, monitoring,
taking medications, problem solving, healthy coping and reducing risks (American Association of
Diabetes Educators, 2014). This framework allows health professionals the flexibility to individualise
education for different patients, while promoting an outcomes-driven practice and a shift of focus to
person-centred goals (Burke, Sherr & Lipman, 2014; Hass et al., 2012). Structured DSME aims to
improve clinical outcomes in the short term, and in the long term, to engender better health status
and quality of life (American Association of Diabetes Educators, 2003).
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Role of dietitian in promoting diabetes self-management
Dietitians are an integral part of the diabetes education team (Funnell et al., 2009). ‘Healthy eating’ is
one of the key self-care behaviours in the AADE7 framework and recommendations on appropriate
dietary patterns have been recognised as a cornerstone of treatment for type 2 diabetes (Mann et al.,
2004). Dietary intervention studies have indicated that patients who receive input from dietitians have
significantly improved glycemic control, body composition and risk factors for diabetic complications
(Coppell et al., 2010; Andrews et al., 2011).
Over the years, the role of dietitians in the diabetes healthcare team, particularly in primary care, has
gradually been evolving. While the primary role of dietitians is to provide expertise in medical nutrition
therapy for patients, in the last decade, this role has expanded to include counselling, offering
behaviour modification support and sometimes also cognitive behavioural therapy (Waldron &
McGough, 2000). This extension of professional duties supports a holistic and individualised approach
towards diabetes management rather than a one-size-fits-all approach.
Person-centred care promotes individualising care for patients, respecting their needs, preferences,
values and rights, and developing effective therapeutic relationships (Leplege, Gzil, Cammelli, Lefeve,
Pachoud & Ville, 2007). Person-centred care includes four main elements including: being responsive
to a patient’s physical and psychological needs; enabling discussion of the patient’s concerns;
establishing a sense of partnership; and actively involving the patient in decision-making (Bensing,
2000; Mead, Bower & Hann, 2002). As applied in diabetes care, person-centred care promotes mutual
respect, trust and shared decision making between the patient and the health professional, shifting
the focus towards a patient empowerment model for self-care. Evidence suggests that in European
populations, person-centred diabetes education programs are more effective in changing behaviours
and ensuring compliance when compared with didactic educational approaches (Deakin, Cade,
Williams & Greenwood, 2006). Since the person-centred approach was developed in the 1940s, it has
been adopted across many health disciplines, including dietetics (MacLellan & Berenbaum, 2007). In
Australia, the person-centred approach is considered to be a core area of dietetic practice (Dietitians
Association of Australia, 2015), aiding dietitians to adopt a non-directive, facilitative approach to help
patients to explore issues impeding better health, present them with expert nutrition information and
support them in changing dietary behaviours.

Diabetes education for non-English-speaking Australians
The person-centred approach in DSME has been widely tested in individual and group settings and
intervention results have contributed to the development of best practice guidelines. However,
almost all intervention studies used in the development of best practice guidelines have focused on
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English-speaking Caucasian patients with type 2 diabetes (Hawthorne, Robles, Cannings-John &
Edwards, 2010). When providing diabetes care and education to a culturally and linguistically diverse
(CALD) population, it is recommended that this Western evidence-based person-centred approach
should also be followed after language-translation. This is supported by a recent review highlighting
that the most common interventions employed when care was provided to CALD communities in
Australia included those that employed bilingual health workers or interpreter services (Henderson,
Kendall & See, 2011). These strategies focus only on addressing the language difference of the CALD
communities and overlook the underlying cultural needs of these ethnic communities. One Australian
study demonstrated that a language-translated, person-centred, participatory diabetes education
approach was not appreciated by Chinese patients. Not only did it fail to match patient expectations,
it also contributed to additional stress, frustration and even anger (Choi, Walker, Ralston & Palermo,
2015).

A personal experience of being caught between two cultures
As an Australian-trained Chinese bicultural trilingual dietitian, I conveniently found my first clinical job
as a community dietitian in Glen Waverley, in the heart of a Chinese-migrant-populated suburb in
Melbourne. Born in Hong Kong, bred in Singapore and trained in Australia (at Monash University)
made me, arguably, a unique dietitian, someone with ‘my feet in both worlds’. I started my career as
a dietitian, in part, to extend a helping hand to patients from my own ethnic group. The fact that most
of my Chinese patients, just like myself, are foreign-born and share a common culture creates an
immediate bond between us. On many occasions when I greeted my patients in Cantonese or
Mandarin at the clinic reception, I could tell from the smile on their faces that there was a feeling of
mutual warmth due to our shared culture. In my role in the clinic, I not only provided community
dietetic services in my native languages, I also helped to build a bridge between Caucasian clinicians
and their Chinese patients. This ranged from providing simple translation of conversations to
explaining cultural norms and behaviours for both parties. Having my feet in both worlds, I considered
myself fortunate to be able to utilise my cultural knowledge in my professional work and enhance
clinical practice but, more importantly, I could assist my fellow Chinese community members in living
in this foreign land. Being a first-generation Australian after growing up in Hong Kong and Singapore,
I could relate to my own experience when my patients reporting a feeling of 背井離鄉 (being away
from home) and 舉目無親 (finding no relative to turn to), and felt compelled to work towards
supporting Chinese-born Australians achieve better health.
In my work I gradually became aware that providing a good cross-cultural health service was not
simply a matter of translating health messages into the appropriate language. During dietetic
consultations undertaken in Chinese, I often found my patients behaved differently. I consistently
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perceived a sense of discomfort when I collected a diet history or facilitated a goal-setting activity. My
Chinese patients were often quite reluctant to participate. Initially, I thought it was because I lacked
the skills needed or expected from a Chinese professional (since all my education has been in English
since I was aged 12) but deep down I knew it was more than a language problem. The more training I
did on ‘best practice’ in nutrition counselling, e.g., taking a person-centred approach and goal-directed
care planning, the more I realised that these theoretical approaches did not align well with my Chinese
culture. Culturally, we Chinese value collective compliance to instructions from authority figures
above individual autonomy (Huang and Charter, 1996), and we prefer to communicate by ‘reading
between the lines’ rather than having an open discussion (Gao, 1998) including open discussion of
care-plans. It was then I heard a tiny voice in my head, challenging me to think what if behaviourist
and education theories don’t translate well to the Chinese? What if language-translated health
services are not meeting Chinese cultural needs? If the translated dietetic service we have been
delivering is suboptimal, have clinicians been providing a disservice to the Chinese population all these
years? My determination to enhance quality of dietetic service to my fellow Chinese and my curiosity
to explore ‘the alternative approach’ got me started on my research journey.
My research study was an exploratory one using qualitative methodology (details of which are
outlined in Chapter Four). I acknowledge my role as the researcher as being in itself a research tool,
contributing both positively and negatively to the study as described below. On the positive side, I
have brought into this study not only my linguistic skills that allowed collection of data to take place
in a naturalistic way, but also my cultural understanding of Chinese people which has greatly assisted
various research phases, including gaining entry to data collection field-sites, reducing translation
errors during participant-observations, and drawing upon my personal and professional experiences
during data analysis. At various data collection field-sites across China, Hong Kong and Singapore, I
brought with me both some Australian souvenirs and certificates of appreciation signed by my Head
of Department. I knew culturally, before setting off on my trips, these gifts would be keys to opening
doors to my research informants, and this was proven to be the case. Some overseas clinicians began
generously sharing experiences with me upon receiving my presents or after taking a photo with me
on my presentation of the certificate-of-appreciation. Also, I was connected with the diabetes
clinicians in Guangzhou, China via my father who linked me up to a business partner with connections
to various hospitals. The system of social network in China had made entry very challenging, and if the
clinicians had not ‘given face’ to my father’s business partner who ‘gave face’ to my father, I would
not have been able to collect any research data in China. On the other hand, on the negative side,
although my cultural understanding has been an advantage to conducting this research study, I must
say sometimes the ‘Chinese-ness’ in me created some challenges in this research journey. While I am
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multilingual, my speaking and writing skills for both English and Chinese were not highly proficient.
This PhD journey has allowed me to sharpen my English writing and presentation skills. I developed
from seeking basic writing assistance from my supervisors to confidently presenting my work at
international conferences. My mother, who cross-checked my Chinese research documents before
they were sent out, also became my cultural knowledge reference throughout my research journey.
She provided insights to initiate conversations with the Chinese research informants, corrected me on
the use of culturally appropriate language and approaches, and suggested strategies to maintain
relationships with participating clinicians. This was necessary as ‘great relationships’ (關係) are very
important in the Chinese culture. Furthermore, at the beginning of this PhD journey, I realised I behave
very much like a Chinese learner (whose learning orientation is explored in this thesis), accepting
unquestioningly advice and instructions from supervisors and examiners. I struggled to develop a
research voice of my own and found that I tended to humbly understate my work which was
interpreted as a lack of confidence. I was influenced and shaped by the years of exposure to didactic
education in a Chinese classroom where teaching was described as ‘duck-feeding / force-feeding’ (填
鴨) the students, or in other words, the teacher presented dry facts and principles to students with
little checking on understanding or assistance on application (Chen, 2016). In such a learning
environment, I had little chance to think abstractly or voice my criticism. I was brought up in a culture
where criticism unsettles harmony and is considered impolite. I was socialised to conform and not to
criticise, and it did not help in the research environment where critical appraisal of literature was the
core of research.
On the flip side, this contrasting learning experience has allowed me to gain in-depth understanding
of how diabetes education, based on the Western models promoting abstract conceptual thinking and
learning, was so inappropriate for the Chinese patients. Furthermore, while my Chinese cultural
knowledge has positively contributed to data collection, I found myself overlooking some cultural
information during analysis. We adopted investigator triangulation (more details on my research
position presented in Chapter 4), where my supervisor of non-Chinese background and I coded the
data independently then compared and discussed the analysis. The process not only enhanced the
rigour of the study but also indicated to me some Chinese cultural norms and practices which I had
overlooked, building my cultural appreciation. Finally, I am not going to hide the fact that writing this
positioning statement has been difficult. In Chinese culture, we hate to be centre of attention and
would never put ourselves in the spotlight, let alone explicitly describe our emotions and thoughts.
This research journey has definitely caught me between the two cultures and in turn, transformed me
in many ways.
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My research story commenced with an emotional obligation to improve the quality of dietetic service
targeted at my fellow Chinese Australians, and it has then challenged me at various stages of the
research both intellectually and culturally on my beliefs and behaviours, and as a result, has equipped
me with research skills and deep cultural understanding. While this journey has transformed me in
many ways, the Chinese-ness in me has become part of my professional identity. I am sure I will
continue to embrace my culture and employ my cultural understanding in enhancing dietetic service
for my Chinese patients and the wider population.
See the Appendix for a longer description of my PhD journey which has been published in Sage
Research Methods Cases.

Research aims and objectives
This research aims to examine the most effective methods used to bring diabetes education to Chinese
patients, to explore behavioural patterns displayed by Chinese patients during diabetes education and
identify the most successful education approaches. More specifically, this exploratory study had the
following objectives:
• To explore Chinese patients’ learning behaviours and preferences in diabetes education; and
• To identify the best health education delivery approach and cultural tailoring strategies; and
• To provide recommendations on designing a Chinese diabetes education service, and to
propose a diabetes education framework that effectively promotes lifestyle modification,
namely healthy eating and regular physical activity, in Chinese Australians.
The study comprises two main parts:
Part 1: Systematic review and meta-analysis
This study aimed to systematically review the available evidence in both English- and Chineselanguage publications to quantitatively measure the glycemic effect of various diabetes education
approaches for Chinese patients. Specifically, this review sought specific clinical recommendations
on the best educational approaches for effective glycemic improvements for Chinese diabetes
patients. This study was designed to answer the following research question:
•

What is the most clinically-effective diabetes education approach for Chinese patients with
type 2 diabetes, to reduce glycated haemoglobin?

Part 2: Qualitative case study research
The objective of this qualitative study was to explore philosophies and behaviours of Chinese
patients across three countries (China, Singapore and Australia) and identify unique cultural
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tailoring strategies that appear most successful in the diabetes education of Chinese patients. This
study was designed to answer the following research questions:
•

How do Chinese patients and facilitating clinicians behave during diabetes education sessions?

•

How can diabetes education be culturally tailored to meet the unique needs and expectations
of Chinese patients?

•

How does experience, including migration, impact on the diabetes journey experienced by
Chinese Australian patients?

Thesis overview and structure
This thesis describes research designed to identify effective and commonly-adopted education
approaches in diabetes education targeted at the Chinese, and to explore, in clinical settings, culturalorientation patterns of learning and behavioural change exhibited by Chinese people with type 2
diabetes. This chapter has begun with an introduction to self-management for type 2 diabetes. It
describes the role of a dietitian in facilitating self-management education, and how the dietitianresearcher identified a research problem in her clinical practice and began her research journey.
Chapter 2 provides an overview of the Chinese Australian community and the extent of diabetes in
this ethnic population. It follows with a discussion of common theories underpinning diabetes
education and practices for culturally tailoring health education.
Chapter 3 includes a systematic review and meta-analysis (in the form of a published paper, with
supplementary materials) on effective diabetes education approaches for Chinese patients with type
2 diabetes. This review was conducted by synthesising results from both English- and Chineselanguage publications on Chinese diabetes education over the past ten years, seeking clinical
recommendations on the best education approaches for effective glycemic improvement for Chinese
patients with type 2 diabetes.
Chapter 4 describes a qualitative case study. It outlines the methodological framework underpinning
the qualitative research, including an overview of the strategies of inquiry, the various data collection
and analysis techniques used and the strategies put in place to enhance research rigour. It also
contains study results, including a section describing the cases, two papers (one published and one
accepted for publication) and a further paper submitted for consideration. Finally it ends with a
conclusion based on this qualitative research.
Chapter 5 then draws together results from the systematic review and meta-analysis and the findings
from the qualitative case studies, to provide a conceptualisation of findings and suggest a new
paradigm of diabetes care and education for Chinese patients.
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Chapter 6 is the final chapter of the thesis and provides an overview of the potential way forward. It
includes implementation strategies of a model of diabetes care for the Chinese Australian patients,
with details on a suggested systemic coordination approach across settings.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW

CHAPTER TWO:
LITERATURE REVIEW

性相近，習相遠
People are born the same, but culture makes them different.
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Preamble
This chapter provides an overview of my population of interest: the Chinese Australian community
and the prevalence of diabetes in this population. This is followed by an overview of common theories
underpinning chronic illness care and diabetes self-management education including a review of
current practices for culturally tailored health education.

The Australian Chinese community
Before the discovery of gold in Victoria, Australia in the 1850s, there were very few Chinese lived in
Australia. A large scale Chinese migration was then prompted by gold mining. By 1891, census data
showed that 35,665 Chinese were then living in Australia, of whom only 1% were female (Wang, 1988).
After the Federation of Australia in 1901 and the passing of the Immigration Restriction Act, Chinese
were unable to enter Australia. From the 1960s, progressive change in attitudes resulted in the
dismantling of the White Australia Policy and the growth of multiculturalism (Ngan & Chan, 2012).
Between the 1970s and 1990, Chinese people came to settle in Australia from Malaysia, Vietnam,
Taiwan, Hong Kong and China (Mak & Chan, 1995). Today, the Australian Chinese population makes
up 4.3 per-cent of the total population with 866,200 Chinese Australians recorded in 2011 (Australian
Bureau of Statistics, 2011a). Furthermore, 35 per-cent of these are recent arrivals (Australian Bureau
of Statistics, 2011a), indicating a continuous influx of Chinese migrants to Australia. In particular, the
number of Chinese migrants living in Melbourne has expanded considerably, more than doubling
between 2001 and 2011 (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2011b).
Despite sharing a common culture, the Chinese migrant community on Melbourne is far from being a
homogenous group (Gervals & Jovchelovitch, 1998; Chan, 1999). Chinese in this city come from many
countries, including China, Hong Kong, Singapore, Malaysia, Vietnam, Cambodia, Indonesia and other
countries (Migrant Information Centre (Eastern Melbourne), 2010). Of those living in Melbourne with
Chinese ancestry, approximately 25% are second or third generation, i.e. they are Australian-born
Chinese or they were born to Australian-born Chinese parents (Ngan & Chan, 2012). The subethnic
Chinese groups exhibit a diversity of religious, political and social ideologies and different levels of
urbanisation, Westernisation and acculturation to the Australian lifestyle. Most Chinese people
congregate with people from their own home countries, or with other people who share the same
language. Mandarin and Cantonese are the two main Chinese languages found in Australia, although
there are many other spoken dialects such as Teochew, Hokkien, Hakka and Shanghainese (Migrant
Information Centre (Eastern Melbourne), 2010). Cantonese-speakers are historically the largest
Chinese population in Australia and the most adapted and familiar with Australian life. They usually
prefer reading traditional Chinese characters (Fenton, 2014). Mandarin-speakers read simplified
Chinese characters and have been reported to retain more of their traditional Chinese culture (Yu &
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Berryman, 1996). The number of Mandarin-speaking Chinese migrants in Australia has overtaken
Cantonese-speakers from around 2013 onwards (Fenton, 2014).
‘Being Chinese’ often entails sharing of a collectivistic-orientated culture shaped largely by
Confucianism. In this culture, individuals are encouraged to place emphasis on: (i) the views, needs
and goals of the group over their own self-interest, (ii) social norms and duty as defined by the group,
(iii) great readiness to cooperate with others, and (iv) emotional attachment to the group (Wheeler,
Reis & Bond, 1989). Confucianism, the ancient philosophy with its two-and-a-half-thousand year
history, has formed the foundation of Chinese social structure, moral values and individual’s
obligations through many dynasties (Huang & Charter, 1996). In particular, Chinese people constantly
evaluate their position in multiple layers of relationship with others, supported by cultural values such
as filial piety (i.e. obedience to parents), dignity, loyalty and integrity (Gao, 1998). Being aware of their
relations with others is seen as a lifetime goal for the Chinese. Today in Chinese society, each individual
continues to feel very much a part of their particular community and their behaviours then can be
largely shaped by their fixed role in this collective and their complex multi-layer relations with the
various members within it (Cheng, 1990). Furthermore, Taoism which is also an important Chinese
philosophy, emphasises the importance of adjusting to and tuning in to the psychosocial environment
(Yip, 2004). Taoism stresses 無爲 (doing nothing) and avoid-taking any inappropriate actions that
might disrupt the harmony of the psychosocial environment (Yip, 2004). Finally, the third influential
Chinese philosophy is Buddhism. It focuses on self-control of emotions, desires and self-doubt by living
in the present moment (Yip, 2004). These cultural norms and values impact on health-related
behaviours, including building therapeutic relationships with health professionals during consultations,
obtaining and learning health information and managing healthy lifestyle habits.
Acculturation refers to the change of values and behaviours that can occur as a result of continuous
direct contact with another culture (Redfield, Linton & Herskovits, 1936). Although acculturation is
inevitably experienced by all migrants of any race settling into a new country, the outcomes vary.
Previous studies have found that almost three in four Chinese migrants living in Canada reported a
low level of integration among the migrants themselves (Goldmann, 1998) although assimilation
usually occurs among the second and following generations (Rumbaut, 1994). This assimilation is
rarely complete. Chinese who are born and grow up in Western countries often retain much of their
cultural heritage and practice (Rosenthal & Feldman, 1992). Traditional Chinese culture appears to be
deeply rooted in the Chinese people’s personality and way of life (Mah, 1995). This culture however,
does vary, with differences between Han Chinese and other Chinese ethnic groups; between migrants
from northern versus southern China; between Chinese who have migrated to Australia from different
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countries of South East Asia; and between migrants who have been in Australia for many years versus
new arrivals.

Type 2 diabetes in the Chinese community
Currently 8.3% of the world’s adult population have type 2 diabetes, and it has been projected that
the affected population size will exceed 592 million within the next 25 years (Guariguata, Whiting,
Hambleton, Beagley, Linnenkamp & Shaw, 2014). While Asia is the epicentre of the diabetes epidemic
(Sicree, Shaw & Zimmet, 2003), China as the world’s most populous country has the largest and most
rapidly growing population with diabetes (Yang et al., 2010). In just 30 years, the rate of increase
diabetes prevalence has jumped from 0.9% in 1980 (National Diabetes Prevention and Control
Cooperative Group, 1981) to 11.6% in 2010 (Xu et al., 2013) (Figure 1).
Figure 1: Change in the prevalence of diabetes in China from 1980 to 2010 (National Diabetes
Prevention and Control Cooperative Group, 1981; Pan, Yang, Li & Liu, 1997; Gu et al., 2003; Yang et
al., 2010; Xu et al., 2013)

Previous epidemiological studies have indicated a diabetes prevalence as high as 81% in Chinese
people over the age of 60 years, and have also highlighted the very worrying fact that diabetes now
also affects a high proportion of young people (Xu et al., 2013). In some westernised Chinese cities,
type 2 diabetes has overtaken type 1 diabetes as the predominant form of diabetes in children (Ma &
Chan, 2013). These data suggest diabetes is metaphorically a ‘healthcare time bomb’ in the Chinese
population, posing a foreseeable high healthcare cost and threatening to endanger years of healthy
life, and thus productivity, for Chinese. Outside China, the problem is also widespread. The prevalence
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of diabetes among Chinese people living in economically well-developed regions (Xu et al., 2013) and
in various western countries around the world (Gu et al., 2005) is also very high.
It has been argued that the diabetes epidemic in China is associated with the development of obesity
secondary to a shift away from traditional lifestyle behaviours following rapid economic development.
In particular, evidence indicates that diabetes affects the Chinese at a lower body mass index (BMI):
Chinese people with newly diagnosed diabetes were found to have an average BMI of 23 kg/m 2
compared with over 27 kg/m2 in most Caucasian studies (Nettleton, Lutsey, Wang, Lima, Michos &
Jacobs, 2009). This may be due to the tendency for Chinese to more readily develop visceral adiposity
and an associated higher degree of insulin resistance (Park, Allison, Heymsfield & Gallagher, 2001).
Furthermore, progression of diabetes can occur at a faster rate in Chinese than in Caucasian
populations, possibly secondary to more pronounced beta-cell dysfunction in early insulin secretion
(Torréns et al., 2004). A meta-analysis has found that East Asians, including Chinese, have higher
insulin sensitivity and a much lower insulin response compared to Caucasian and African people,
suggesting that, in these groups, even a low level of beta-cell dysfunction may precipitate progression
of type 2 diabetes (Kodama, Tojjar, Yamada, Toda, Patel & Butte, 2013). These genetic predispositions,
in the environmental setting of a sedentary lifestyle, and with a higher-fat diet that may suppress
expression of genes for glucose transporter 2 and glucokinase – critical factors for glucose metabolism
– thus may contribute to the development and worsening of type 2 diabetes in the Chinese population
(Cerf, 2006). These statistics suggest that the Australian healthcare system is likely to face increasing
pressure in providing care for Chinese Australians with diabetes.
Additionally some historical social factors are believed to contribute to the diabetes epidemic. Chinese
people who, as infants, experienced the Chinese Great Famine of the late 1950s to the early 1960s
appear to be more prone to development of chronic disease in adulthood, including diabetes and
obesity. It has been argued that genetic traits and phenotypes governing efficient energy storage and
pathogen resistance provided survival advantages during the time of famine, but became counterprotective during the period of rapid socioeconomic changes and adoption of the new lifestyle of
physical inactivity and over-nutrition (Chan, Zhang & Ning, 2014). For middle-age Chinese people,
especially women, foetal exposure to famine contributes to higher risks of overweight (Luo, Mu &
Zhang, 2006). The Great Famine in China was followed by the Cultural Revolution. Between 1966 and
1976 Chinese people experienced a time of further hardship when food was again scarce, coupled
with the experience of hard physical labour and extreme psychological stress, further complicating
the pathogenesis of type 2 diabetes (Li et al., 2010). During the Cultural Revolution, formal education
in China was suspended for approximately six years, so that many Chinese of that era missed or had
to delay their education (Meng & Gregory, 2002) whereas succeeding generations have enjoyed
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moderate to high levels of education. This history accounts for a wide disparity in educational
attainment within the Chinese population, which in turn impacts on community awareness and
control of diabetes. Adding to this disparity, Chinese migrants who came to Australia from other
countries in Southeast Asia, may or may not have experienced these events, depending on the timing
of their family’s migration from China. They may however, have been affected during foetal life or
infancy by social disruptions and conflicts arising from decolonisation or local wars such as the
Vietnam War.
Although the diabetes epidemic is becoming a significant problem for Chinese people, populationspecific diabetes treatment guidelines and frameworks to guide self-management education are
lacking. Current Chinese Guidelines for Type 2 Diabetes Care and Education (Chinese Diabetes Society,
2010) are largely based on Western evidence and approaches and evidence is lacking for the
effectiveness of the Western behaviourist and educationist theories in supporting behaviour change
in Chinese patients. Nevertheless, results from the well-known Da Qing Impaired Glucose Tolerance
and Diabetes Study clearly demonstrate that early lifestyle change can greatly slow the progression
from impaired glucose tolerance to type 2 diabetes (Li et al., 2008). This thesis will focus on exploring
the strategies and approaches in diabetes education that effectively transfer self-care knowledge and
promote healthy dietary and physical activity habits among Chinese populations for better control of
glycemia.

Wagner’s chronic care model and diabetes self-management education
Diabetes is a chronic disease where those affected have to manage and control their glycemia around
the clock. One study in United Kingdom (UK) calculated that while patients are typically cared for by
health professionals for approximately six hours a year, this leaves them 8,760 hours per year caring
for themselves (Fisher et al., 2012). Self-care involves the adoption of healthy lifestyle habits and
regular blood glucose monitoring. Self-care is characterised by a cycle of: stability, exacerbation,
recovery then back to stability (Hwu, Coates & Boore, 2001). Therefore, the healthcare model for
management of this chronic disease differs from the treatment of acute episodic illness. In dealing
with chronic disease, health professionals must provide education and motivate lifestyle changes,
while attempting to maximise the effectiveness of the small amount of time they have with patients
to empower and support each patient.
The Chronic Care Model (CCM, Figure 2 and Table 1) developed by Wagner and colleagues in 1999
(Wagner, Davis, Schaefer, Von Korff, & Austin, 1999) is a well-known and widely-adopted model
guiding improved chronic-illness care delivery. It promotes a shift of focus from dealing with acute
episodic care to a systematic approach towards high quality chronic and proactive care that is
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organised, structured and planned, through the collaboration of multidisciplinary teams and planned
interactions with patients (Wagner, Austin, Davis, Hindmarsh, Schaefer, & Bonomi, 2001).
Figure 2: The Chronic Care Model (Wagner et al., 1999)

Note: Reproduced from Wagner et al., 1999

Table 1: Definition of elements of the Chronic Care Model
Elements
Health system organisation of
healthcare
Self-management support
Decision support
Delivery system design
Clinical information systems
Community resources and
policies

Definition
Plan healthcare program with measurable goals for
better care of chronic illness
Emphasise a person-centred approach to help patients
manage their own care
Integrate evidence-based guidelines into daily clinical
practice
Focus on teamwork and expanded scope of practice for
team members to support chronic care
Develop information systems based on patient
populations to provide relevant client data
Develop partnerships with community organisations
that support and meet patients’ needs
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The CCM provides a guide and principles for a coordinated, evidence-based, person-centred approach,
with emphasis on six main elements (Table 1): health system organisation of healthcare, selfmanagement support, decision support, delivery system design, clinical information systems,
community resources and policies, to promote productive interactions between the health
professional team and the patient (Bodenheimer, Wagner & Grumbach, 2002). It is often applied in a
primary care setting and recognises that patients, regardless of the time of onset, aetiology and
manifestations of their condition, experience a common set of challenges in dealing with their
symptoms, disability, emotional impacts, medication regimes, difficulties in adopting lifestyle
modifications, and obtaining helpful medical care (Wagner et al., 2001). The CCM provides a functional
blueprint for the healthcare system to design services that meet the needs of patients, while
promoting patients to be their own primary care manager and participate in making informed
decisions (Wagner et al., 2001).
The CCM has been widely applied to the provision of care for diabetes (Davy, Bleasel, Liu, Tchan,
Ponniah & Brown, 2015), with optimal clinical outcomes reported when multiple CCM elements were
implemented systematically (Stellefson, 2013). In particular, the CCM coordinated diabetes care
model promotes person-centred care with increased patient involvement and shared decision-making,
establishing a clinical record system to prompt preventative actions to reduce diabetic complications
and facilitating conversations between patients and health professionals, and importantly promoting
integrated DSME to facilitate development of self-care skills (Dancer & Courtney, 2010). In Australia,
the application of CCM into diabetes care services is not superficially obvious but it is certainly
embedded in the healthcare system at both State and Federal levels. For example, the Enhanced
Primary Care (EPC) package introduced in 1999 addressed the CCM element of delivery system design
and encouraged health professionals to participate in structured multidisciplinary care-planning (Zwar,
2006). In another example, in Victoria, independent community health services funded by State and
Federal Governments, provide universal access to primary care services for self-management support,
to maximise people’s health and wellbeing. Community health services provide a range of personcentred services, including delivering DSME, and utilising clinical information systems, e.g., electronic
patient records, to allow monitoring, quality improvement and evaluation of services. From the
Chinese perspectives, due to the lack of a comprehensive healthcare system in China, the CCM has
been serving more of an ideal model for the sector to work towards as the Chinese practitioners have
recognised it as a coordinated and supportive model for management of chronic diseases, including
diabetes (Tian, Li & Zhang, 2016).
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Theories underpinning diabetes education
DSME is one of the core elements in the CCM for diabetes care and is also recognised as a critical
component of care for all people with diabetes (Haas et al., 2013). There are several recognised
standards guiding the delivery of DSME. The International Diabetes Federation published
‘International Standards for Diabetes Education’ in 2003. In the United States, the ‘National Standards
for Diabetes Self-Management Education and Support’ has been updated biennially. In Australia, the
‘National Evidence Based Guideline for Patient Education in Type 2 Diabetes’ was published in 2009
and has been significant in guiding clinical practice. Although there is no one consistent most effective
approach or strategy across all these guidelines and it is difficult to pin-point the ‘active ingredient’ in
these frameworks, a person-centred approach has been emphasised, with an ultimate goal to
facilitate sustainable healthy behaviours on an ongoing basis beyond self-management education.
DSME in Australia has been designed in accordance with the Australian National Evidence Based
Guidelines for Patient Education in Type 2 Diabetes (Colagiuri et al., 2009) and the Information and
Education for People with Diabetes: A ‘Best Practice’ Strategy report (Colagiuri & Goodall, 2009),
which define quality diabetes education and assist health professionals in providing evidence-based
education and self-management support. The guidelines are based on various education theories,
including behaviourism, cognitive learning theory, constructivism and humanism. In line with the
many theories (Table 2) explaining the different approaches to diabetes education, these reports
highlight that the learner must be an active participant in a variety of learning experiences for optimal
learning to occur.
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Table 2: Theories underlying diabetes education (Colagiuri et al., 2009)
Education theory

Summary

Behaviourism

Operates on the principle of ‘stimulus-response’ and considers
the learner as passive, with behaviour largely shaped by external
reinforcement

Cognitive learning theory

Explains how a learner processes what is learned in the brain and
tests new knowledge against their existing ideas, beliefs and
experience

Constructivism

Considers how learners actively construct new ideas and
theories by building onto existing experience emphasising
learning

that is realistic, relevant and meaningful for the

individual
Humanism

Considers learning based on learner-centred objectives
identified by the learner to allow them to discover ideas –
focuses on empowerment and collaborative learning

In designing DSME sessions, the AADE7™ framework, discussed in Chapter One, provides a theoretical
basis for the education-content covered, and these guidelines provide health professionals with a
useful theoretical background to better support patients in the learning process based on CCM theory.

Theories underpinning behaviour change promotion
Diabetes self-management education (DSME) requires more than just learning facts about diabetes
and its management. DSME aims to promote and support positive self-management behaviours that
can achieve optimal glycemic control and improve quality of life. The different health behaviour
theories offer varied explanations on how patients may behave when presented with information
from health professionals. More widely-used theories include the theory of reasoned action (Fishbein,
1967), the protection motivation theory (Beck & Frankel, 1981), the self-regulation theory (Leventhal
& Cameron, 1987) and the trans-theoretical model (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1985). It is suggested
that behaviours are driven by normative beliefs, perceived benefits and threats of intended actions
and feelings of self-efficacy. These theories have informed much of the health education designed for
people with type 2 diabetes. For example if health professionals follow the protection motivation
theory, they may adopt scare-tactics when trying to motivate lifestyle change. Table 3 summarises
how various healthy behaviour theories can be used as part of DSME by health professionals.
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Table 3: Theories underlying behaviour change promotion and their application in DSME
Theories underlying health
behaviour promotion
Theory of reasoned action
(Fishbein, 1967)

Summary

Application in DSME

Actions are promoted by
persuasion

Protection motivation theory
(Beck & Frankel, 1981)

People protect themselves
based on the fear of a threat
they perceive they have
Conscious monitoring of one’s
own thoughts, behaviours and
feelings will help one to reach
goals

Clinicians try to reason the
pros and cons of lifestyle
changes with patients
Clinicians adopt scare tactics
to motivate behaviour change

Self-regulation theory
(Leventhal & Cameron, 1987)

Trans-theoretical model
(Prochaska & DiClemente,
1985)

Behaviour change happens in
a step-wise process, from not
ready, to ready, to
preparation, then action, and
termination

Clinicians encourage patients
to self-monitor blood glucose
and dietary habits so that they
can reach lifestyle
modification goals
Clinicians assess patients
readiness to change and
support patients to gradually
move to the next stage

These underlying theories, again, highlighted the importance of a person-centred care approach,
directing health professionals to put the patient at the centre of DSME delivery and care-planning and
to individualise diabetes care service to the patient’s needs, thus enhancing the quality and
effectiveness of DSME.

Individual and group diabetes education models
Although supporting health behaviour change is an individualised psychological process, group-based
DSME has been commonly employed since the 1970s (Mensing & Norris, 2003). Group education is
not only more cost-effective and efficient than individual consultation (Mensing & Norris, 2003), it
may also produce similar metabolic outcomes as DSME delivered individually (Rickheim, Weaver,
Flader & Kendall, 2002). Traditionally, group-based DSME was delivered didactically in a lecture format;
however, today, group education generally adopts a more interactive forum format where patients
meet and discuss their experience with one another while the clinician facilitates the session and
provides the scientific knowledge (Steinsbekk, Rygg, Lisulo, Rise & Fretheim, 2012). Such social
support by other affected patients has been found significant in providing appraising, informative
effects as well as emotional support (van Dam, van der Horst, Knoops, Ryckman, Crebolder & van den
Borne, 2005), allowing patients to exchange practical coping strategies and deal with self-care stress.
The disadvantage, or challenge, of group-education is the heterogeneous characteristics of groupeducation participants that makes tailoring to their individual needs more difficult (Mensing & Norris,
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2003). Also the effectiveness of a group-based DSME may be dependent on many factors including:
the theoretical model used, instructor skills, the rapport achieved between participants, plus logistic
or external factors like the venue or the weather (Steinsbekk, Rygg, Lisulo, Rise & Fretheim, 2012).
These multifactorial influences make it difficult to replicate the effects or monitor the quality of groupeducation.

Culturally tailoring practices of diabetes education
When delivering DSME for ethnic minority patients, like the Chinese, current practice relies heavily on
Western evidence-based educational materials and theoretical models that have been translated,
perhaps with some additional discussion of culturally specific foods. Although translated and cultural
tailored diabetes education was found to promote a greater glycemic improvement compared to usual
care (Nam, Janson, Stotts, Chesla & Kroon, 2012), health professionals have been criticised for overfocusing on the incorporation of culturally specific content including language, food patterns, values
and customs, while very often not considering matching the delivery format to their patientparticipants’ cultural process of learning. Given that delivering DSME is about facilitating change of
lifestyle habits and promoting adoption of self-care behaviours, cultural tailoring needs to be more
than change of language and design with considerations of patients’ cultural beliefs, learning
orientation, lifestyle behaviours and healthcare needs. Prior to commencement of this doctoral study,
the thesis author and her team conducted a small study with Australian Chinese patients with diabetes
and found Chinese patients complaining that a language-translated diabetes education tool, even
though it discussed traditional cuisine, was inadequate in meeting their needs. They reported that
Western participatory diabetes education was quite foreign, contributing to additional diabetes
distress to self-management (Choi, Walker, Ralston & Palermo, 2015). It was suggested that this may
perhaps be due to years of exposure to top-down directive health education practice led by the
Patriotic Health Campaign Committee in China (Wang, 2000), promoting rigid thinking and a passive
learning pattern (Choi, Walker, Ralston & Palermo, 2015). Such unique learning orientations appear
to conflict with the principles of educational theories which form the basis of the best practice
guidelines for DSME. There is a need to explore further the diabetes education preferences of the
Chinese in more robust designs.

Conflicting diabetes education delivery approach
As discussed earlier, DSME is underpinned by the various educational theories and behaviour change
promotion theories which inform Western strategies for diabetes education (Colagiuri et al., 2009) to
motivate adoption of healthy behaviours. These theories promote a person-centred approach where
the patient actively participates and decides what is to be learned and what action is to be taken for
management of their diabetes. This approach, however, appears to conflict with the Confucian
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teaching which often shapes Chinese people’s behaviours. Many Chinese learners prefer to take a
more passive and compliant approach during education, and tend to accept new knowledge from a
respected teacher unquestioningly (Biggs, 1996). In the West, the didactic information-giving
education format has long been considered to be a less effective approach to diabetes education and
an autonomy-promoting patient-empowerment approach had been replaced as standards of care
(Funnell & Anderson, 2004). Such an empowerment model, however, may fit well with the
individualistic-orientated patients of the West, yet the lack of clear instructions clashes with the
Chinese cultural values of uncertainty avoidance (Hall, 1976). Education researchers who have studied
students from Confucian-heritage cultures (including the Chinese) have highlighted their unique
learning approach, including: memorisation with understanding, effort attribution (ability can be
improved by working hard) and an unquestioning acceptance of knowledge from their teacher (Rao &
Chan, 2009). This suggests that Chinese patients might learn with a concrete-sequential orientation
during DSME and could appreciate didactic information-giving education, rather than one with an
empowerment model. Furthermore, Confucian teaching also places stress on expectations that each
individual should fulfil his delineated role to maintain social harmony and a stable hierarchical social
structure (Huang & Charter, 1996). Chinese patients are likely to believe that they should act as
obedient learners during class and do as they are told in adopting lifestyle changes.
The key focus of this thesis is an exploration of influence of Chinese cultural values and orientations
on the learning and lifestyle-changing behaviours in the context of DSME, as reflected by how DSME
was culturally tailored when delivered to Chinese patients, as well as observed patient-behaviours
during DSME.

Summary
The growing Chinese Australian population combined with the known high prevalence of type 2
diabetes suggests that the Australian healthcare system is likely to face increasing pressure in
providing diabetes care for Chinese Australians with diabetes. The current Australian diabetes care
model is underpinned by theories, including Wagner’s chronic care model, various health education
and behaviour change promotion theories which do not align with traditional Chinese behaviours.
Therefore, this thesis focuses on exploring how Confucianism and other Chinese cultural values impact
on Chinese behaviours in attending diabetes education and adopting healthy behaviour change, and
how Chinese respond to different models and approaches of diabetes education.
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CHAPTER THREE:
SYSTEMATIC LITERATURE
REVIEW AND METAANALYSIS
玉不啄，不成器；人不學，不知道
Jade must be cut to make it a useful thing.
Man must be educated to learn his purpose in life.
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Preamble
This chapter describes a systematic review and meta-analysis (in the form of a published paper, with
supplementary materials). The review aimed to determine the effective diabetes education
approaches for Chinese people with type 2 diabetes. The review was conducted by synthesising results
from both English- and Chinese-language publications on Chinese diabetes education over the past
ten years, seeking clinical recommendations on the most effective education approaches for glycemic
improvement for Chinese people with diabetes.

A systematic literature review and meta-analysis
Despite the substantial body of evidence on clinically-effective diabetes education, much of this
evidence is based on Caucasian studies and literature written in English. At the time of this review,
there was no synthesised evidence quantifying the effectiveness of diabetes education for the Chinese
population. Also, it is considered that the education approach and delivery format is the first to be
considered when planning and designing a DSME (Haas et al., 2012); therefore, this review aimed (i)
to measure the effect-size of DSME on Chinese patients, and (ii) to seek specific clinical
recommendations on the most effective education approaches for glycemic improvements for
Chinese people with diabetes.
This study was designed to answer the following research question:
What is the most clinically-effective diabetes education approach for Chinese patients with
type 2 diabetes, to reduce glycated haemoglobin?
This paper was published in Diabetes Research and Clinical Practice in 2016, and is presented in its
published format within this thesis.
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Supplementary data
In addition to the data published in the journal manuscript the following additional tables and figures
have been provided: the participant, intervention, comparator, outcome and study design (PICOS)
chart of data extraction providing details on search terms (Table 4); the funnel plot generated to assess
publication bias (Figure 3); and the sensitivity tests on effect size in HbA1c for each education approach
in mean change (between intervention and control, Table 5), intervention (Table 6) and control groups
(Table 7). These sensitivity tests were performed to examine qualitatively the within-group effect
influence for the following measures: methodological quality, participants’ baseline glycemia, length
of follow-up, and study origin (within or outside China).

Table 4: PICOS chart of data extraction from a given database (Example: Scopus)
Participants
Chinese

Interventions
Diabetes education

Search terms:
China*
Chinese
Malaysia*
Singapore*
Taiwan*

Diabetes
Type 2 diabetes
Type II diabetes
NIDDM
T2DM

Comparator
usual care /
no education

Health educat*
Patient educat*
Self-management training
Self-management educat*
Self-management program
Diabetes management
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Outcomes
HbA1c

Study design
Randomised
control trial

Figure 3: Funnel plot generated to assess publication bias

Table 5: Effect size of mean change in HbA1c between intervention and control groups
Analysis of approach (n = studies)
WMD
95%CI
p-value
I2
Mean change (effect size between intervention and control)
Intervention vs control (4)
-1.19 / - -1.92, -0.46 / -21.0, -5.0
0.001
92%
13.0
Poor glycemia (3)
-1.32 / -2.83, 0.20 / -30.9, 2.2
0.088
95%
14.4
Positive quality papers (3)
-1.31 / - -2.22, -0.40 / -24.0, -4.4
0.005
95%
14.3
Follow-up ≤6mths (3)
-1.48 / - -2.66, -0.29 / -29.1, -3.2
0.014
94%
16.2
Abbreviations: CI: confidence interval; I2: heterogeneity; WMD: weighted mean difference
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Table 6: Effect size in HbA1c of education approach used in intervention group
Analysis of approach (n = studies)
WMD
95%CI
Pre- and post- intervention (effect size between pre- and post- program)
Overall effect of intervention (68)
-1.75 /
-1.96, -1.53 / -21.4, -16.7
-19.0
Goal setting / motivational
-4.09 /
-9.76, 1.57 / -106.6, 17.2
interviewing (3)
-44.7
Neutral quality papers (2)
-5.03 / -13.32, 3.25 / -145.6, 35.5
-55.0
Studies undertaken in China
-5.74 / -12.66, 1.18 / -138.8, 12.9
(2)
-62.8
Education involving family (2)
-2.40 /
-3.21, -1.59 / -35.1, -17.4
-26.2
Ongoing regular education (28)
-2.02 /
-2.38, -1.64 / -26.0, -17.9
-22.0
Good glycemia (2)
-0.51 /
-0.70, -0.32 / -7.7, -3.5
-5.6
Poor glycemia (26)
-2.13 /
-2.52, -1.74 / -27.5, -19.0
-23.3
Neutral quality papers (18)
-2.52 /
-3.11, -1.94 / -34.0, -21.2
-27.5
Positive quality papers (10)
-1.00 /
-1.25, -0.76 / -13.7, -8.3
-10.9
Follow-up ≤ 6mths (16)
-1.65 /
-2.07, -1.24 / -22.6, -13.6
-18.0
Follow-up ≥ 6mths (12)
-2.46 /
-3.41, -1.51 / -37.3, -16.5
-26.9
Studies undertaken in China
-2.08 /
-2.46, -1.71 / -26.9, -18.7
(27)
-22.7
Intensive short-duration education -1.83 /
-2.65, -1.00 / -29.0, -10.9
(8)
-20.0
Poor glycemia (7)
-1.85 /
-2.77, -0.92 / -30.3, -10.1
-20.2
Neutral quality papers (5)
-2.32 /
-3.38, -1.25 / -36.9, -13.7
-25.4
Positive quality papers (3)
-0.99 /
-1.45, -0.54 / -15.8, -5.9
-10.8
Follow-up ≤ 6mths (4)
-1.85 /
-2.31, -1.39 / -25.3, -15.2
-20.2
Follow-up ≥ 6mths (4)
-1.87 /
-3.45, -0.28 / -37.7, -3.1
-20.4
Studies undertaken in China
-2.20 /
-3.13, -1.27 / -34.2, -13.9
(6)
-24.0
Studies undertaken in HK (2)
-0.79 /
-1.25, -0.33 / -13.7, -3.6
-8.6
Use of technology (6)
-1.76 /
-2.54, -0.99 / -27.8, -10.8
-19.2
Poor glycemia (5)
-1.99 /
-2.81, -1.18 / -30.7, -12.9
-21.8
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p-value

I2

0.000

98%

0.157

100%

0.233

100%

0.104

100%

0.000

61%

0.000

98%

0.000

0%

0.000

98%

0.000

98%

0.000

84%

0.000

98%

0.000

99%

0.000

98%

0.000

98%

0.000

98%

0.000

96%

0.000

78%

0.000

74%

0.021

99%

0.000

96%

0.001

76%

0.000

92%

0.000

91%

Neutral quality papers (2)

-2.49 /
-2.92, -2.06 / -31.9, -22.5
0.000
-27.2
Positive quality papers (4)
-1.42 /
-2.37, -0.46 / -25.9, -5.0
0.004
-15.5
Follow-up ≤ 6mths (3)
-2.05 /
-3.51, -0.59 / -38.4, -6.4
0.006
-22.4
Follow-up ≥ 6mths (3)
-1.48 /
-2.38, -0.58 / -26.0, -6.3
0.001
-16.2
Studies undertaken in China
-1.36 /
-2.25, -0.47 / -24.6, -5.1
0.003
(4)
-14.9
Studies undertaken in Taiwan
-2.59 /
-3.19, -2.00 / -34.9, -21.9
0.000
(2)
-28.3
Peer learning approach (6)
-1.49 /
-2.31, -0.67 / -25.3, -7.3
0.000
-16.3
Positive quality papers (5)
-1.66 /
-2.59, -0.73 / -28.3, -8.0
0.000
-18.1
Coordinated education across
-0.90 /
-1.53, -0.27 / -16.7, -3.0
0.005
settings (6)
-9.8
Poor glycemia (5)
-1.13 /
-1.70, -0.56 / -18.6, -6.1
0.000
-12.4
Neutral quality papers (3)
-0.56 /
-1.29, 0.18 / -14.1, 2.0
0.138
-6.1
Positive quality papers (3)
-1.25 /
-2.48, -0.03 / -27.1, -0.3
0.045
-13.7
Self-education (4)
-0.81 /
-1.20, -0.43 / -13.1, -4.7
0.000
-8.9
Neutral quality papers (3)
-0.80 /
-1.33, -0.28 / -14.5, -3.1
0.003
-8.7
Education focused on diet (2)
-0.75 /
-0.97, -0.53 / -10.6, -5.8
0.000
-8.2
Calculating treatment plan (3)
-0.57 /
-0.77, -0.36 / -8.4, -3.9
0.000
-6.2
Poor glycemia (2)
-0.58 /
-0.87, -0.30 / -9.5, -3.3
0.000
-6.3
Abbreviations: CI: confidence interval; I2: heterogeneity; WMD: weighted mean difference
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0%
93%
95%
89%
92%
45%
97%
97%
94%
91%
94%
95%
41%
59%
0%
0%
0%

Table 7: Effect size in HbA1c of education approach used in control group
Analysis of approach (n = studies)
WMD
95%CI
p-value
Pre- and post- intervention (effect size between pre- and post- program)
Overall effect of control (34)
-0.87 / -1.15, -0.60 / -12.6, -6.6
0.000
-9.5
Usual care (30)
-0.95 / -1.25, -0.65 / -13.7, -7.1
0.000
-10.4
Good glycemia (4)
0.38 /
-0.08, 0.83 / -0.9, 9.1
0.107
4.2
Poor glycemia (26)
-1.16 / -1.49, -0.83 / -16.3, -9.1
0.000
-12.7
Neutral quality papers (18)
-1.20 / -1.69, -0.71 / -18.5, -7.8
0.000
-13.1
Positive quality papers (12)
-0.58 / -1.04, -0.13 / -11.4, -1.4
0.012
-6.3
No education (4)
-0.38 /
-0.60, -0.15 / -6.6, -1.6
0.001
-4.2
Neutral quality papers (3)
-0.44 /
-0.68, -0.19 / -7.4, -2.1
0.000
-4.8
Abbreviations: CI: confidence interval; I2: heterogeneity; WMD: weighted mean difference

I2
96%
96%
77%
97%
97%
95%
0%
0%

Database Search update
A search update was undertaken on 8 November 2016 using the same search strategies on the same
English databases (CINAHL Plus, Embase, Ovid Medline and Scopus) as in the published paper. A total
of 301 papers that were potentially relevant were identified in this search update – only one of which
fulfilled the retrieval criteria (Shi et al., 2015) (Figure 4). An updated search was not undertaken on
the Chinese National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI) database as the search could not be limited to
only include the new timeframe.
Characteristics and results from the one additional included study (Shi et al., 2015) is presented in
Table 8. In contrast with the previous database search, this additional paper is the first one to describe
a study conducted in China but written in English. It compared two identical education approaches
(intensive short-duration education) with the intervention group given additional education sessions
based on Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) principles and management strategies in line with yin
and yang adjustment. This was done by matching food choices, physical activities and self-massage to
the change of season. In this study, the results indicated a greater glycemic improvement in the
intervention group compared to the control group. This may suggest a further clinical improvement
when diabetes education is delivered to Chinese patients in intensive short-duration education
approach with content on TCM incorporated.
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Figure 4: Flowchart to illustrate the process of identification of studies in the update search

Addition of this further paper, now provides a pool of eight studies using the intensive short-duration
education approach, which was the second most-commonly trialled approach. Although this approach
was found to bring a less promising glycemic improvement compared to the ongoing regular
education approach, it has the virtue of being less resource-intensive. This evidence suggests that in
future research, the intensive short-duration education approach could be trialled with added
innovative strategies, e.g. incorporation of TCM content, post-session examination of knowledge, etc.,
to find an approach that is clinically effective and culturally appropriate for the Chinese.
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Table 8: Characteristics and results of the additional included study. The study was of parallel design comparing an intervention group [I] with a control
group [C].
Reference (year)

Quality

Country,
glycemic
control*

Followup (mo)

Group
no.

[I] 129
[C] 127
Abbreviations: [I] intervention group; [C] control group; P: positive
* Glycemic control poor = baseline A1c ≥ 7.0%
#
Values interpolated from figure given in the paper
Shi et al. (2015)

P

China, poor

12

Intervention

Intensive short-duration education
Intensive short-duration education
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Results (mean±SD in A1c)
(%/mmol/mol)
Pre
Post
#
9.4 / 79
5.4 / 36#
#
9.4 / 79
7.9 / 63#

Summary
This study has summarised the available literature in the past ten years using a systematic review and
meta-analysis. It has highlighted some important recommendations for designing diabetes education
for Chinese patients:
(1) Diabetes education can not only bring glycemic improvements for Chinese people, the effect
size of diabetes education on Chinese people appeared to be much larger than has been
previously reported within Western literature. Therefore, providing diabetes education could
be an effective strategy in addressing this increasing health problem in the Chinese population.
(2) Diabetes education for Chinese people must be designed to align with Chinese learning
orientation rather than translating Western evidence-based diabetes education models. The
most effective and most commonly employed diabetes education approach for the Chinese
was found to be the ongoing regular education approach, which involved provision of diabetes
management information in an ongoing basis, supporting the Chinese patients’ learning and
behaviour change process.
(3) Although the intensive short-duration education approach was found to bring a less promising
glycemic improvement compared to the ongoing regular education approach, it is less
resource-intensive. This evidence suggests that in future research, the intensive shortduration education approach could be trialled with added innovative strategies, e.g.,
incorporation of TCM content, post-session examination of knowledge, etc., to find an
approach that is clinically effective and culturally appropriate for the Chinese.

Although this systematic review and meta-analysis identified promising approaches to deliver
diabetes education to Chinese patients, further evidence is required on cultural tailoring strategies to
effectively promote behaviour change. Therefore, to supplement this meta-analysis, a qualitative
exploratory case study has been undertaken.

CHAPTER FOUR: QUALITATIVE CASE STUDY

CHAPTER FOUR:
QUALITATIVE CASE STUDY
足行萬里路，勝讀萬卷書
Travel ten thousand miles and experience the world rather than seeing the
world by reading ten thousand books.
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Preamble
This chapter describes the qualitative case study. It first outlines the methodological framework
underpinning the qualitative research undertaken, including an overview of the strategies of inquiry;
the varied data collection and analytical techniques used; and the strategies put in place to enhance
research rigour. It also provides study results, including description of cases, and presents two
publications (one published and one accepted for publication) and a paper submitted for
consideration. Finally it ends with a conclusion of this qualitative case study.

A qualitative case study
A qualitative exploratory study was conducted to study how diabetes education is delivered to Chinese
patients in various clinical settings and to capture details on how diabetes education is culturally
tailored by health professionals across different cities in Asia and Australia. This study was designed
to answer the following research question:


How do Chinese patients and facilitating-health professionals behave during diabetes
education sessions?



How can diabetes education be culturally tailored to meet the unique needs and expectations
of Chinese patients?



How does experience including migration impact on the diabetes journey experienced by
Chinese Australian patients?

Ethical Approval


This study has been approved by the Monash University Human Research Ethics Committee
(Project Code CF12/1186 – 2012000582) – see Appendix for the approval letter and copies of
permission letters from host-organisations at various field sites.

Methodological framework
The research described in this study was designed to gather in-depth information on the behaviour of
Chinese patients’ with diabetes exposed to education about this condition. It also aimed to explore
the diversity of culturally tailored strategies of existing diabetes education programs targeted at
Chinese patients. A qualitative case study approach using ethnographic methods was employed, to
allow an open-ended exploration of issues and to gain understanding of patient behaviour. The
researcher collected multiple data sources through cases from four Asian and three Australian cities
using participant-observation and qualitative interviews. This section describes a detailed
methodological framework that shaped the research, and each of the papers includes a summarised
method.
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Strategies of inquiry
Case study research approach as the main strategy of inquiry
Case study is a holistic and in-depth exploratory methodology for investigation of casual relationships
between a phenomenon and the context in the environment where it occurs, taken from the
perspective of those involved (Merriam, 1988; Stake, 1995; Yin, 2009). It is a frequently used approach
in social science and health care research for studying people and programs (Creswell, 2007; Stake,
1995; Yin, 2009). An important advantage of this research strategy is that it facilitates the collection
of data from multiple sources within the bounded case which provides a rich and detailed
understanding of reality in its context (Amaratunga & Baldry, 2001). The integration and comparison
of different perspectives builds a rich and detailed understanding of each case. Like other forms of
qualitative research methods, case study research has an exploratory nature, but this approach is also
uniquely ‘bounded’ in the studied case by time, space, place and context, allowing collection of
location-, time- and cultural-specific information to address the research question (David, 2006;
Smeijsters & Aasgaard, 2005; Stake, 1995). The application of this strategy of inquiry in this present
study allowed the researcher to gain deep insights of the complex reality of diabetes education
services in several Asian countries and Australian cities in a bounded, but natural non-experimental
environment, while uniquely exploring the influences of Chinese sub-cultural values from each city on
diabetes education.
An instrumental (Stake, 1995) multiple-case study design (Yin, 2009) was adopted in this study, where
the phenomenon of Chinese diabetes education was explored in geographically diverse cities, and
each city became a case bounded by location and its data collection period. This multiple-case design
was made more compelling by combining and appraising evidence collected from different settings
and contexts, contributing to a study that is robust (Herriott & Firestone, 1983). Rich data were
collected by gaining a deeper understanding of the diverse Chinese sub-cultural communities, as well
as identifying health practices tailored to Chinese culture and unique population-specific strategies in
diabetes education. Therefore, qualitative data was obtained to help understand existing diabetes
education practices developed for Chinese with relevance to the local diabetes care service in
Australia.
The pre-determined theoretical boundaries and pre-designed study protocol allowed a confirmatory
approach to data collection (Gray, 2009a). This was to avoid narrowing of focus between cases, so that
the researcher remained open to new information. Within- and cross- case analysis was undertaken
at the end of all cases to note replications (Yin, 2009) and to gain insight by eliciting meanings from
the observed phenomenon.
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Within the boundaries of the case study research, the present study also took a naturalistic approach
to learning about people’s behaviours, lives and cultures. This is largely informed by ethnography. The
essence of ethnography is ‘to understand another way of life from the native point of view’ (Spradley,
1979). The primary data collection process included long-term immersion in the field where the data
collection occurred, allowing the researcher to interact, share stories and meals with the informants,
participate in activities and experience what the informants experienced. The ethnographic approach
helped the researcher to understand the Chinese patients’ behaviour and to explore their cultural
beliefs from their own perspective. Many ethnographers have also highlighted that fieldwork in
qualitative research is grounded in the relationship the researcher has built and kept with those
researched (Bernard, 1988; Erickson, 1986; Glesne, 1989; Glesne & Peshkin, 1992). Thus, the
researcher purposefully spent time ‘hanging out’ in the field as recommended by Brayboy and Deyhle
(2000) in order to build rapport with study informants. The process of building rapport was considered
to be particularly important for this present study as Chinese people have a strong other-oriented selfconcept and their social behaviour varies markedly for insiders versus outsiders (Gao, 1998). This
participation and involvement in activities with the researched was carefully balanced with periods of
objective observation and collection of relevant truthful data to answer the research question. The
two seemingly contradictory activities, participating and observing, occurred simultaneously
(Marvasti, 2004) and the researcher switched between the dual positions of ‘insider/outsider’. As
suggested by Hammersley and Atkinson (Hammersley & Atkinson, 1996), the researcher took a
‘marginal position’ being neither a ‘complete outsider’ nor a ‘complete insider’ to allow space for
‘intellectual distance’, thus creating an analytic space for objective analysis of the observation.
Studying and researching the cases from both the ‘inside’ or ‘outside’ provided an in-depth, rounded
understanding of the studied phenomenon.
Philosophical underpinnings of research approach
The overall methodological framework was also underpinned by various philosophical assumptions
that reflect the beliefs, values and assumptions about the nature of human beings that were made by
the researcher. These philosophical assumptions include a view toward the nature of reality (ontology),
the relationship between the researcher and that being researched (epistemology), the role of values
in research (axiology), the language of research (rhetoric) and the process of research (methodology)
(Creswell, 2007). These assumptions, shown in Table 9, shaped the orientation and design of the
present study and guided the inductive meaning-making process.
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Table 9: Philosophical assumptions and implications for the present study (adopted from Creswell,
2007)
Assumptions
Ontological

Characteristics(Creswell, 2007)
Reality is subjective and multiple, as
experienced by studied participants

Epistemological

Researcher attempts to lessen
distance between self and those
being researched

Axiological

Researcher acknowledges that
research is value-laden and that
some biases are inevitably present

Rhetorical

Researcher writes in a literary,
informal style using the personal
voice and uses qualitative terms and
limited definitions
Researcher uses inductive logic,
studies the topic within its context,
and identifies an emerging design

Methodological

Implications for this study
Direct quotes were captured in
taped interviews and during
observations as evidence of different
perspectives
The researcher spent time in the
field before, during and after data
collection to build strong rapport
with all study participants
A reflective log was kept to capture
personal values and thoughts that
shaped the interpretation of data
during collection and analysis
In the reflective log, the researcher
used the first-person pronoun to
capture her first-hand experience in
an immediate context
The study followed a systematic but
open-ended approach to allow
theory to emerge from the collected
data, influenced by the researcher’s
experience and cultural
understanding

Sampling of cases and recruitment
As Punch (2005) described, a case is difficult to define, as almost anything can be a case: a person, a
role, an organisation, a community or a country. In this present research study, the unit of analysis
was bounded by its geographic location, i.e., a city. Each case was chosen for specific theoretical
reasons. Firstly, in order to capture the variety of culturally tailored practices in diabetes education in
different countries or cities, the first level of case selection was chosen according to the countries of
origin of the Australian Chinese (Migrant Information Centre (Eastern Melbourne), 2010). It was
considered important to gain an understanding of the Chinese sub-cultural communities and the
environment and healthcare systems that Chinese migrants had been exposed to prior to their
immigration to Australia. The researcher hypothesised that this previous experience particularly in
relation to healthcare and/or access to diabetes care would impact on their expectation of the health
service in Australia. Accordingly, diabetes education programs targeted at Chinese population in these
countries of origin were identified and facilitators of these programs were contacted. Similar selection
strategies were then employed in Australia to identify diabetes education programs focussed on
Chinese with diabetes across the states in Australia. Secondly, to enhance richness of data, care was
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taken to include a diversity of diabetes education delivery methods. The full list of selection criteria
used in choosing a case is listed in Table 10.
Table 10: Selection criteria of studied cases
Selection criteria for case
First level of selection
Geographic locations: China (Northern and Southern), Hong Kong, SouthEast Asia (Singapore), all Australian cities
Second level of selection
Program targeted at a local Chinese population with type 2 diabetes
Program delivered in Mandarin, Cantonese, or English
Contactable program facilitator
Different delivery method from any other selected program
Preferred criterion: delivered by health professional(s)

After each appropriate case had been identified, the researcher invited participation via email or letter
in Chinese. Permission was gained with the organisation to conduct participant-observation of the
diabetes education program and in-depth interviews with program facilitators. Upon the researcher
entering the case study site, a snowball recruitment technique (Sadler, Lee, Seung-Hwan Lim, &
Fullerton, 2010) was also used to further invite other health professionals with relevant experience in
diabetes education to participate in an interview and when possible, to organise observation of clinical
services other than the initially-approached program. Figure 5 provides a pictorial illustration of the
recruitment process. This technique was reported as the most effective in contacting the hidden and
hard-to-reach groups and organisations (Streeton, Cooke, & Campbell, 2004), especially overseas,
where programs were often not promoted online and often Chinese health professionals had not
responded to email invitations.
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Figure 5: An illustration of the recruitment process

The researcher in the research
As in all qualitative research, the researcher becomes the principal data collection instrument
(Humpreys, Brown, & Hatch, 2003). In the present research, this was particularly appropriate as the
researcher is of Chinese background with an experience and a history of living in Hong Kong and
Singapore, and connections in China. This experience gave the researcher some understanding of
overseas health systems, as well as through personal and professional networks, enabling an easy
entry to the researched communities. The Chinese cultural identity of the researcher helped to
establish a strong researcher-informant relationship and feeling of trust, which should allow the
emergence of better quality data that is more honest and reliable (Leininger, 1985). As an Australiantrained dietitian who delivers diabetes education to Chinese Melbournians, the researcher was wellrespected by the Chinese community, and was able to utilise this role to gather patient diabetes
management stories in Melbourne. However, the shared cultural background could impact on the
researcher potentially missing details during observation due to cultural assumptions. To explicitly
capture and acknowledge the impact of the researcher’s views and values, the researcher practiced
reflexivity by keeping a reflective log (Bradbury-Jones, 2007) completed after each fieldwork
experience. In the reflective log, the researcher recorded personal opinions, her impression of
participants and observed phenomenon, learning, consolidation of pre-existing knowledge, as well as
the researcher’s potential influence on the data collected. The reflection log was then reviewed by
second researcher (CP) who is non-Chinese, to elicit meaning and make sense of the observation.
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Development of the case study protocol
A case study protocol (Appendix) was prepared prior to data collection in the field. Although all data
were collected by the same researcher which helped to reduce variation in research practice, the
protocol contained procedures and general rules that guided the fieldwork across various research
sites. Yin (Yin, 2009) suggests the protocol is an important way of ’increasing the reliability of case
study research’ (p.79) and is ultimately essential when conducting a multiple-case study. With the
unstructured nature of qualitative research, the protocol was helpful in keeping the researcher on
task and focused on the collection of relevant data to answer the research questions. The protocol
developed for the present study consisted of an overview of the research, field procedures, case study
questions and a guide for the case study report.
The case study protocol also included a clearly stated theoretical proposition and research questions
synthesised from existing literature, prior to start of this study. The theoretical proposition later
became an important tool during data analysis.

Data collection methods
In this research study, data was collected from multiple sources using several methods, including
participant-observation and qualitative interview. As Yin had suggested, the use of multiple sources
of evidence is a way to ensure construct validity (Yin, 2009) to give the fullest picture possible of each
studied case.
Qualitative participant-observation
Qualitative observation is a systematic and purposeful research method and involves ‘going into the
field’, watching, recording and analysing what people do and say (Mays & Pope, 1995). Alder and Alder
have described this research method as:
…fundamentally naturalistic in essence; it occurs in the natural context of occurrence, among
the actors who would naturally be participating in the interaction, and follows the natural
stream of everyday life (Adler & Adler, 1988, p.378)
The major advantages include allowing the observing researcher to become immersed in the group
culture (Mays & Pope, 1995) and to witness behaviour connections, correlations and causes unfold in
the complexity of the natural environment (Adler & Adler, 1988). Hence, it helps to reduce the
discrepancy between what people say and what they actually do, and captures behaviours or routines
that participants themselves may not be aware of (Draper & Swift, 2011; Mays & Pope, 1995). Applying
the qualitative observation research method in this study specifically helped uncover some of the
cultural modifications made to diabetes education targeted at the Chinese populations in different
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case sites, which may have been applied as second nature by practitioners after years of clinical
practice. Many Chinese health professionals may be concerned about ‘losing face’ (Ho, 1976) and
might be reluctant to openly share details on program implementation barriers and participants’
behaviours that might have impacted on delivery of diabetes education. For this, using qualitative
observation methods, the researcher was able to capture what was being done and what was not,
without seeking the information second-hand from interviewed health professionals.
Although an obvious drawback of this research method is that the presence of the researcher could
stimulate participants to modify their behaviours (Mays & Pope, 1995), the researcher tried to
overcome this by spending more time on the field, prior to data collection, in order for participants to
become accustomed to her presence (Creswell, 2007).
The degree of participation during observation has been described by Spradley as a continuum
(Spradley, 1980), between an inevitable emotional involvement with the studied community and the
pronounced level of detachment necessary for scientific objectivity. Gold (Gold, 1958) has outlined
four possible modes of interaction during data collection: the complete participant, the participantas-observer, the observer-as-participant and the complete observer. The complete observer remains
strongly research-orientated and maintains his/her emotional distance from the observed, whereas
the complete participant role allows the researcher to ‘become the phenomenon’ and become
immersed in the culture in order to capture the full in-depth experience (Adler & Adler, 1988).
Although being a complete participant allows a deeper emotional understanding, it is important for
the researcher to ‘seek to understand the native’s viewpoint but not go native’ (DeWalt & DeWalt,
1998). In this study, the researcher purposefully took on varied modes of observer to adequately
balance the researching position and collect objective data during immersion in the culture.
Although data collection via observation was naturalistic and opportunistic, the observations in this
study followed a systematic approach and progressed in stages as described by Dewalt and Dewalt,
(1998). The initial observation was primarily descriptive, unfocused and general. When the researcher
became more familiar with the setting and gained understanding of the culture of the observed, the
researcher then proceeded on to a more focused observation, directing attention to the interested
phenomenon to answer the research questions. The last stage was ‘selected observation‘, where the
researcher became more selective as to which elements were captured as data for theory
conceptualisation.
As with other case study research, the progress of observation was not distinct, and constantly moved
backward and forward from initial observation, focused observation to selected observation. At the
point of entry into a new observation field, the researcher began with initial observation to gain a
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general understanding of the culture, the healthcare and diabetes care system of the country or of
different Australian states. Then the researcher focused attention to building on constructing theory.
Data collection tools during observations
During participant-observation, data is usually collected in a relatively unstructured manner in
naturalistic settings (DeWalt & DeWalt, 1998). Previous case study researchers had tried using a selfdeveloped data collection sheet to direct their attention to fine details of the observed phenomenon
(Humphreys, 1975). In this study, a set of data collection worksheets was developed for use during
observation. The set included an observation checklist to compare the studied program against the
current Australian best practice guidelines for type 2 diabetes education (Colagiuri, Girgis, Elgenmann,
Gomez, & Griffiths, 2009) (Appendix). The second tool was a template used at observation to collect
details of participants, facilitators, resources used, program setting and environment, as well as the
theoretical model that influenced the design of program (Appendix). This template assisted with
structured data collection during the observation, which then was translated into detailed field notes
immediately after the observation.
Field notes with reflection
Field notes have a central place in observational studies (Mulhall, 2003) and are the primary data
collection method in participant-observation (DeWalt & DeWalt, 1998). Dewalt and Dewalt have even
argued that writing down what is observed is the only way to record any observation, so that
observations cannot become data without the field notes. Field notes generally include descriptions
of the observed interactions and the context in which they occurred (Roper & Shapira, 2000), while
the researcher participated in the active process of sense-making of own feelings and interpretations
of the observed phenomenon (Angrosino, 2007). The selective data captured, however, can be
significantly affected by the professional and personal worldview of the researcher (Mulhall, 2003).
To address this, the researcher engaged in self-reflection by keeping a reflective journal to explicitly
capture her thoughts and the personal perspectives generated from each observation. This detached
reflection acknowledged the researcher’s own input into the interpretive research (Johnson &
Waterfield, 2004) and formed a key stage in the development of the present study (Gillham, 2000).
Through critical reflection, the researcher made personal experience as an ‘insider’ transparent which
was able to be transformed into accountable knowledge (Coffey & Atkinson, 1996).
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Interviewing
The second data collection method was the interviewing of health professionals involved in diabetes
care. This was designed to obtain rich information from an alternative data source, supplementing
and triangulating the observational data and enhancing construct validity of the findings (Yin, 2009).
Interviewing is a widely-used research method to access people’s experience and explore their
perceptions, attitudes, feelings and understanding of reality (Arksey & Knight, 1999). Holstein and
Gubrium (2003) have suggested that interviewing is an approach for collection of empirical data about
the social perspectives of individuals by inviting them to talk about their experience in great depth.
Although interviewing is useful in collecting phenomenological data not captured by observation, it
has the limitation that the interviewee is potentially filtering information, and that not all people are
equally articulate and perceptive (Tellis, 1997).
Based on their degree of structuring, interviews can be categorised into five groups: structured
interviews, semi-structured interviews, non-directive interviews, focus interviews and informal
conversational interviews (Gray, 2009b). In the present research, a mixture of interview approaches
was taken. A summary of the different interview approaches, their characteristics and the applications
in this present study is provided in Table 11.

Table 11: Interview approaches and applications used in this study (adopted from Gray, 2009b)
Interview
approaches

Characteristics (Gray, 2009b)

Applications in this study

Semi-structured
interviews / indepth
interviews

Interviewer uses open-ended
questions during conversation
followed by probing questions,
data collected is usually used for
qualitative analysis.
Interview is used to explore a
topic in order to answer research
questions but there are no preplanned questions.
Interview relies on the
spontaneous generation of
questions as the interview
progresses, flexible to whatever
path the interview takes.

This method was used at
interviews with the health
professionals who were involved in
the diabetes programs observed.

Non-directive
interviews

Informal
conversational
interviews
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This method was used during
interviews with dietitians and
diabetes educators (who were not
involved in the observed program).
The informal conversational
interview method was used at
unplanned opportunistic interviews
with patients during observations.

The interviews were designed to capture the experience and perception of the observed program
from facilitators and patients. The open-ended questions were used to elicit discussion of experience
of conducting and receiving diabetes education, respectively. The interview participants were the
diabetes program facilitators (in the semi-structured interviews) and patients participating in the
program (in the informal conversational interviews). Meanwhile, via snowball recruitment, other
health professionals working with the Chinese patient community were also recruited to participate
in non-directive interviews to explore their experiences as clinician educators. Face-to-face interviews
were conducted whenever possible. Phone interviews were conducted for the Beijing and Perth case
studies due to logistics and financial resource constraints.
The interview questions used at the semi-structured interviews were developed around two domains
of inquiry: (i) the interviewee’s involvement in, and (ii) the interviewee’s perceptions of, the observed
diabetes program. The interview questions and inquiry logic are provided in Table 12.
Table 12: In-depth interview questions and inquiry logic
Question
What is your usual occupation?
How did you get involved in this program?
Can you tell me about your experience / feelings
in running the program?
Beside program delivery, how else are you
involved in the program?
What do you think are the strengths and areas
requiring further development of the program?
How would other health professionals
elsewhere describe your program?
Have you heard any anecdotal comments from
participants about the program / part of the
program?
What impact/outcome do you think the
program plays in the overall management of
type 2 diabetes?
What do you think are the main contributing
factors for the success of your program?
If you can modify the program, what would you
suggest?
If you are to give me one piece of advice on
designing an effective diabetes education
program for the Chinese community, what
would it be?
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Inquiry logic
To explore facilitator’s clinical qualifications
and background
To understand the history of facilitator’s
involvement in the observed program
To validate facilitator’s skills in delivering the
observed program
To gain an understanding of the facilitator’s
involvement and contribution to the various
stages of the observed program
To identify the perceived strengths and
weaknesses of the observed program
To explore the reputation of the observed
program
To understand participants’ satisfaction of
the observed program
To assess the perceived impact of the
observed program
To identify the enablers of the observed
program
To identify the barriers of the observed
program
To summarise facilitator’s experience in
delivering diabetes education to the Chinese
patients and to identify what they believe is
the most effective approach for diabetes
education based on their experience

The interviews were conducted in Cantonese, Mandarin or English. Interviews were audio-taped when
possible, but audio-recording was deemed culturally inappropriate at some research sites. The
recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim for analysis. Two Chinese interview scripts were
selected at random to be translated into English for triangulation by a non-Chinese researcher (the
researcher’s main supervisor). For those interviews conducted without audio-recording, the
researcher took extensive notes during the interviews which were then translated into English fieldnotes immediately after the interview. The accuracy of the translation was checked by a Chinese
independent research dietitian (JHL). See Appendix for certification.

Data analysis methods
As Miles and Huberman (1994) strongly recommend, the data analysis process for this present study
began during data collection, allowing the researcher to ‘move back and forth between thinking about
the existing data and generating strategies for collecting new’. As mentioned earlier, this study took a
deductive approach without extensive narrowing down data collection focus from case to case;
however, the within-case analysis began at each field site. The within-case analysis involved
documenting descriptions which, as Gersick (1988) and Pettigrew (1988) have noted, can be central
to the generation of insights. The practice of reflexivity on each field-note entry further captured the
researcher’s contribution into the interpretive process (Johnson & Waterfield, 2004) and consolidated
insight-building. This process allowed preliminary identification of patterns and emergent
understandings, and the purposeful testing of these patterns during subsequent data collection within
the same case. The aim was to become intimately familiar with each case as a stand-alone story,
allowing the unique patterns to emerge from each case before undertaking generalised patternidentification across cases (Amaratunga & Baldry, 2001). Figure 6 illustrates the systematic data
analysis process.
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Figure 6: Pictorial illustration of the systematic data analysis process

The data analysis process
Building onto the within-case analysis, the gathered data was also systematically examined and
interpreted to elicit meanings, using data analysis methods for case study research (Stake, 1995; Yin,
2009). It first began with analytical manipulations, including: sorting information into different groups;
making a matrix of categories and placing the collected information within such categories; creating
data displays for examining the data; creating a table to capture frequency of different events;
examining the complexity of tabulations and their relationships; and placing information in
chronological order (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Such data management can be a useful preliminary
step for analysis and is important for putting collected evidence in some order (Yin, 2009). Second,
the data was analysed using two of four general analytical strategies: Relying on theoretical
propositions and Examining rival explanations (Yin, 2009). These allowed original theoretical
orientation to guide the analysis process and answer pre-defined research questions. By doing this, it
helped to focus attention on the most relevant data filtering out irrelevant information. Meanwhile,
data with rival descriptions to the initial proposed theoretical propositions were highlighted in the
process (Yin, 2009). These rival descriptions provided contrasting perspectives for comparison and an
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understanding of the ‘other influences’ on the observed phenomenon. Finally, data were examined
with three other analytical techniques: pattern matching, logic models and cross-case synthesis (Yin,
2009).
Pattern matching, which has also been called replication logic by Eisenhart (Eisenhardt, 1989), is one
of the most desired techniques for use in case study analysis (Yin, 2009). Trochim (Trochim, 1989) has
described this technique as comparing ‘an empirically based pattern with a predicted one’, and it helps
strengthen internal validity (Yin, 2009). The logic behind pattern matching is that the patterns emerge
from the collected data which either match (or fail to match) the originally expected pattern. Both
non-equivalent dependent variables and rival explanations become the patterns identified, forming
strong causal inferences (Yin, 2009). With repeated comparison, the patterns became more valid
whenever theoretical replication across the cases is found. In this present study, the researcher also
applied athematic analysis technique at this stage of analysis to introduce more structure. This
commenced with a coding process known as ‘fracturing the data’ (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) and
identification of patterns by labelling chunks of data with an initial interpretation of meanings (Corbin
& Strauss, 2008; Gibbs, 2007; Holton, 2007). These codes were then grouped into categories and
further condensed into descriptive multi-dimensional themes.
In addition to the pattern matching technique, logic models and cross-case synthesis techniques
helped to arrange a complex chain of events in chronological order, inter-relating the data from a
bigger picture for causal patterns (Yin, 2009). The use of logic models is also described as a form of
pattern matching by comparing the observed events with theoretically predicted ones (Yin, 2009). It
involves examination of the sequential stages of the events, identifying cause-effect patterns. In this
study, logic models were helpful in exploring the relationship between the Chinese patients’ collective
behaviour and the cultural tailoring strategies used by the Asian health professionals. Lastly, the final
technique, cross-case synthesis, was applied to draw cross-case conclusions from across the multiple
cases (Yin, 2009). Key findings from across the cases were put into a table and interpreted by
comparing and contrasting the findings between the cases. This helped to build a strong
argumentative interpretation of the gathered data, forming distinct highly insightful cultural-,
location- and context-bound conclusions supported by a range of data. The data analysis process was
conducted by two researchers (TC and CP) separately then findings were compared and discussed.
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Theoretical Memos
To manage the large volume of data, the researcher employed memo-writing to ‘catch thoughts,
capture the comparisons and connections, and make crystallise questions and directions for further
pursing’ (Charmaz, 2006). This strategy helped the researcher to become more actively engaged in the
data analysis process and increased the level of abstraction of the developed ideas (Charmaz, 2006).
It was also a useful way to keep track of the audit trail of the procedure undertaken in the study (Birks
& Mills, 2011), while highlighting the meaningful connections between personal viewpoints and the
intellectual operation of coding (Lofland & Lofland, 1995). The systematic active process of analysing
the memos helped to develop insight into the ongoing work and to conceptualise meaningful
conclusions.
Use of computer-assisted software
The software package QSR-Nvivo 10 (V10.0.138.0 (64bit), QSR, Australia) was used to facilitate data
analysis. The software package also assisted the researcher to present the analytical process in a
logical manner, enabling a clear transparent view during analysis.

Establishing trustworthiness and enhancing rigour
To establish the credibility of the case study evidence, previous case study researchers (Lauckner,
Paterson, & Krupa, 2012; Morse, Barrett, Mayan, Olson, & Spiers, 2002; Yin, 2009) have suggested a
range of tactics for various tests of rigour. These included strategies to ensure the completeness,
reliability, construct validity, internal validity, external validity, transferability and credibility of the
collected data. To ensure the findings of this study accurately described and captured the
phenomenon studied a range of strategies were used (Table 13) to establish trustworthiness and
enhance rigour.
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Table 13: Methods used to enhancing rigour and their application to this study (adopted from Yin,
2009, Lauckner et al., 2012 and Morse et al., 2002).
Tests
Completeness

Reliability

Case study tactics
Prolonged engagement
in the field to ensure
extensive data collection
Data saturation
Uses a case study
protocol
Develops a case study
database
Maintains a chain of
evidence

Construct
validity

Uses multiple sources of
evidence
Uses member checking
Investigator
triangulation

Internal
validity

Undertakes pattern
matching
Uses rival explanations
Uses logic models

External
validity

Uses replication logic

Transferability Uses thick description

Credibility

Reflexivity of the
researcher

Applications to this present study
The researcher spent up to four weeks at field sites,
and became immersed in the local culture, collecting
data until theoretical saturation was achieved.
The case study protocol developed prior to the field
trips were used across all cases to ensure consistency
in approach.
All data were stored centrally as Nvivo files. This data
management system provides a traceable evidentiary
process as to how the conclusions were made from
collected data.
Data were collected from participant-observations,
qualitative interviews and document analysis. These
data were then triangulated across sources and
cases.
Two randomly selected interview scripts were
checked by the interviewees to ensure accuracy in
transcription.
Data were separately coded by two researchers (TC &
CP) and discussed until commonly agreed themes
emerged.
Pattern matching was employed as a primary
analytical strategy.
Rival explanations were investigated throughout data
collection and included in the analysis to provide
more robust conclusions.
Data were analysed using the logic models technique
to explore the casual relationships of events and
observed behaviours.
To ensure the findings of this present study are
applicable to populations outside the studied
participants, replication logic was used in the
research design by including multiple case studies to
ensure the data were gathered from and replicated in
diverse populations.
A detailed description of the observed events and
interactions was completed for each observation.
This allows naturalistic generalisations (Stake, 1995).
Cases were selected from various Asian countries and
Australian cities to ensure representativeness of the
findings.
The researcher kept a reflective journal during data
collection to capture thoughts and emerging
interpretations. This journal was also reviewed by
second researcher (CP) to further establish credibility.
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Description of cases
Overview
The data collection was completed in seven cities across three countries: Australia, China and
Singapore. Each case was bounded by its geographic location and time spent by the researcher at the
different field sites. This section provides descriptive information regarding the seven case studies
conducted in this research, entailing the location of each case, time spent in the field, organisations
engaged, diabetes programs observed, health professionals interviewed and details of data collection
methods employed.
Descriptive data of the seven cases studied
The selection of cases studied was directed by pre-designed selection criteria. The four international
cases chosen were China (Beijing), China (Guangzhou), Hong Kong and Singapore, while the three
Australian cases were Melbourne, Sydney and Perth. A total of seven case studies were included in
this research. The description of each case below is listed in chronological order of data collection.

Detailed description of each case
Singapore
Data collection in Singapore was undertaken over four weeks in August 2012. The researcher engaged
with various community organisations and government-funded health services including hospitals and
polyclinics for participant-observations, and interviewed the facilitators of a diabetes education
program as well as diabetes dietitians at major public hospitals.
Guangzhou
The researcher visited Guangzhou, China, in November 2012 for four weeks, and was mainly involved
in observing an in-patient diabetes education program attached to a public hospital. The researcher
also took the opportunity to deliver a community-initiated diabetes awareness lecture, targeted at
the general public. In order to gain a better understanding of the diabetes care system, the local
government official who was in charge of managing community health centres was recruited for
interview.
Sydney
In March 2013, the researcher attended a three-session Chinese diabetes education workshop in
Sydney, run in a public library, targeted at people with and without diabetes. The researcher visited
Sydney on three separate days for the participant-observation. Interviews were conducted with the
health professionals and organisers of the observed diabetes education workshop.
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Hong Kong
Data collection in Hong Kong was completed in May 2013 over four weeks. The organisations involved
were in diverse settings, including a community patient-initiated organisation, a public hospital and
some privately funded community health organisations, where individual and group diabetes
education sessions were observed. Interviews were also conducted with health professionals
including dietitians and nurses in major hospitals and diabetes centres.
Perth
In July 2013, the researcher conducted a phone interview with a Chinese bilingual facilitator who ran
a regular grocery-shopping tour and cooking class for Chinese migrants with type 2 diabetes. The
shopping tour and cooking class were single-session group programs with translated content and
promoted alongside with the mainstream diabetes programs on the website.
Beijing
For the Beijing case study, the researcher interviewed the two primary project officers of a community
diabetes education project in August 2013. This community diabetes education project involved
applying the Australian model of health coaching in diabetes education to a group of Chinese patients
in Beijing. The interviewed officers were involved in training the Chinese health professionals in Beijing,
and evaluating the impact of the program.
Melbourne
The researcher collected observation data during her clinical dietetic practice at a community health
service during the period of February to October 2013. The researcher also observed delivery of a
diabetes awareness session delivered by a Chinese health educator and a translated Chinese diabetes
support group. Additionally, in-depth interviews were conducted with health professionals including
dietitians, diabetes nurse educators and an endocrinologist who provided a diabetes education service
to Chinese Australian patients.

The data collection methods employed
Data were collected from multiple information sources via participant-observations and interviews,
as described above. Table 14 summarises the data collection methods used for the respective case
studies.
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Table 14: Data collection methods used for respective case studies
Case study
Singapore
Guangzhou
Hong Kong
Beijing
Melbourne
Sydney
Perth

Data collection methods used
Participant-observation, interviews
Participant-observation, interviews
Participant-observation, interviews
Interviews
Participant-observation, interviews
Participant-observation, interviews
Interviews

Qualitative participant-observation
Qualitative participant-observation was the primary data collection method used in this research. This
method was used in five of the seven case studies, to explore and understand participants’ behaviours
in the natural environment.
While using this method of data collection, the researcher purposefully varied her observer role to
employ different degrees of participation: immersion in the culture permitted deep understanding,
while maintaining some distance from participants allowed a necessary level of scientific objectivity.
The observer mode employed for each data collection activity is listed in Table 15.

Table 15: The mode of observer for each data collection activity
Data collection activity
Singapore
Observation of various diabetes education programs
Guangzhou
Observation of in-patient diabetes education programs
Delivery of community-initiated diabetes awareness lecture
Sydney
Observation of Chinese diabetes workshop
Hong Kong
Observation of various diabetes education programs
Melbourne
Observation of diabetes awareness session
Observation of diabetes support group
Individual dietetic consultation with Chinese patients with
type 2 diabetes
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Mode of observer
Complete observer
Complete observer
Complete participant
Observer-as-participant
Complete observer
Observer-as-participant
Complete observer
Complete participant

Table 16 provides the details of each observation at various field sites, including the target population,
location of the diabetes education, language it was delivered in, format, group size, facilitators,
education approach and drivers for the education approach adopted. These details of the observed
diabetes education session were thought to influence participants’ behaviours at the session,
impacting the variety of data collected.
In summary, with purposive sampling, the observed diabetes education sessions varied in delivery
formats and group size, ranging from individual consultations in the Melbourne case study and within
the Hong Kong case study, small-group discussion (group size of four), to large group lectures (group
size of 110). The variety of delivery included multiple-session programs, single-session programs to
existing group, lectures to general community members, etc., with employment of diverse education
approach as determined by logistical reasons and facilitators’ experience. The diversity in delivery
enhanced the richness of the findings.
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Table 16: A summary of all participant-observations
Group

Target
population,
location
Patients in
community,
community
organisation
Patients accessing
community
outpatient clinic

Language

Format

Observed

Researcher’s
role

Mandarin

4x 2.5-hour
weekly group
session

All sessions

Observer

9

English

Single 2-hour
group session

One session

Observer

Health
promotion
workshop for
seniors
Diabetes
walking group

Community
members,
community
centre
Patients in
community, local
park

Mandarin

3x 1-hour
weekly group
session

Final session
of the three
sessions

Mandarin,
English

Monthly 2hour session

Diabetes
education
series
International
diabetes day
event

Inpatients,
hospital

Mandarin

Patient in hospital
& community,
hospital

Mandarin

Diabetes
awareness
talk
Diabetes
education
workshop

Community
members,
community hall
Community
members (mostly
patients), public
library

SYDNEY

GUANGZHOU

SINGAPORE

Chinese
diabetes
workshop
Diabetes
education
class

Group
size

Facilitated by

Education
approach*

Drivers for the
education approach

Intensive shortduration education

5

Nurse (mainly) +
exercise
physiologist at
one session
Nurse & dietitian

Inexperienced
facilitator, lecture-style
seating, facilitator’s
belief in learning
Facilitator trying new
method of service
delivery

Observer

7

Nurse

One session

Observer &
participant

10

Nurse

5x Twiceweekly 1-hour
session
Single 1.5hour group
session

All sessions

Observer

9-26

Nurse

One session

Observer
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Mandarin

Single 2-hour
group session

One session

Educator

Mandarin

3x fortnightly
session

All sessions

Observer

Experiential
learning approach –
to observe impact
of exercise on blood
glucose levels
Intensive shortduration education
Lecture & quiz (with
gift)

110

Endocrinologist
(to introduce
importance of
self-care) &
nurses
Dietitian

15-20

Multidisciplinary

Intensive short
duration education

team (nurse,
dietitian,
podiatrist,
volunteer leading
exercise)
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Peer-learning
approach +
Education focused
on diet
Intensive short
duration education

Lecture

Low literacy group,
facilitator’s belief in
experiential learning
Facilitators’ belief in
experiential learning

Regular education class
for inpatients – format
not changed for years
Large audience, annual
event designed to
refresh patients’
knowledge & make it
fun
Large audience

Asian but non-Chinese
health professionals,
Australian-model of
diabetes education

HONG KONG

Workshop on
food
exchange
calculation for
diabetes
management

Patients in
community,
community
organisation

Cantonese

2x 2-hour
weekly
sessions

All sessions

Observer

10

Patient-educator

Calculating
treatment plan

Participants close
relationship with
facilitator

Annual
diabetes 1day camp

Patients in
community,
school hall

Cantonese

Full-day group
activities

One day

Observer

40

Patient-educator

Lectures +
Experiential
learning approach
(exercise, lunch)

Annual event,
participants close
relationship with
facilitator

Diabetes
complication
screening
session

Patients in
community

Cantonese

Individual
screening &
education

One session

Observer

1

Nurse

Individual
education

Attempts to
individualised lifestyle
modification
recommendations

Diabetes
education
session

Outpatients,
hospital

Cantonese

3-hour single
group session

One session

Observer

40

Nurse

Lecture

Large audience in a
very packed room

Cooking class
for people
with diabetes

Patients in
community,
community
organisation

Cantonese

Single group
session

The session

Observer

4

Nurse &
nutritionist

Experiential
learning approach

The nature of cooking
class

Diabetes
complication
screening
session

Patients in
community,
hospital

Cantonese

Individual
screening &
education

One session

Observer

1

Nurse

Individual
education

Attempts to
individualised lifestyle
modification
recommendations

Traditional
Chinese
Medicine
public lecture
on diabetes
management

Patients in
community,
community
organisation

Cantonese
Mandarin

Single session
lecture

One session

Observer

100

Chinese medicine
practitioner

Lecture

Large audience
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MELBOURNE

Translated
Chinese
diabetes
support group
Diabetes
awareness
session

Community
members,
community hall

English
translated
into
Mandarin
Cantonese

Ongoing
monthly
health forum

One of many
sessions

Observer

Community
Single session One session
Observer &
members,
for existing
co-educator
community
group
organisation
Individual
Patients in
Cantonese
15x Individual All sessions
Educator
consultation
community,
Mandarin
consultations
with people
community health English
with diabetes
service
*When applicable, the same classification of educational approaches as the systematic literature review was used
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15-20

Nurse

Ongoing regular
education

Asian but non-Chinese
health professional

10

Bilingual health
educator (not
clinician)

Peer-learning
approach

1

Dietitian

Individual
education

Interactive tool
(Feltman™), existing
established relationship
among participants
Australian-trained
dietitian

Interviewing
The secondary form of data collection was via interview. Interview data allowed an understanding of
the observed phenomenon from a different viewpoint, triangulating the observation data. It also
allowed the researcher to clarify details of her observations including obtaining general information
for an overview of the diabetes care system at the various field sites.
Interviewing of health professionals was conducted in all the seven case studies. A summary of the
different interview approaches, their characteristics and the applications in this present study is
provided in Table 17.
Table 17: Interview approaches and applications in this present study (adopted from Gray, 2009)
Interview
approaches
Semi-structured
interviews / indepth interviews

Non-directive
interviews

Informal
conversational
interviews

Characteristics

Applications in this study

Interviewer uses open-ended
questions during conversation
followed by probing questions,
data collected is usually used for
qualitative analysis
Interview is used to explore a topic
in order to answer research
questions but there are no preplanned questions

This method was used at interviews
with the health professionals who
were involved in diabetes programs
observed in Singapore, Beijing, Hong
Kong and Melbourne.
This method was used during
interviews with dietitians and
diabetes educators (who were not
involved in the observed program) in
Singapore, Guangzhou and Perth.
The informal conversational
interview method was used at
unplanned opportunistic interviews
with patients during observations in
Singapore, Guangzhou, Hong Kong,
Sydney and Melbourne.

Interview relies on the
spontaneous generation of
questions as the interview
progresses, flexible to whatever
path the interview takes

The interviews conducted for each case are summarised in Table 18, with details on the interviewees,
the purpose of the interview and format of recording. As tape-recording interviews was deemed
culturally inappropriate in most of the international case study field-sites, interview data were
captured via handwritten notes at the interviews or reflection immediately after the interviews.

Table 18: Summary: the interviews conducted at each case

GUANGZHOU

SINGAPORE

Interviewees
Facilitator of the Chinese
diabetes education workshop

Dietitian at various hospitals
Health promotion officer
Facilitator of health promotion
talk
Patient-participants in observed
programs
Facilitator of the observed
inpatient diabetes education
program
Patient-participants in observed
programs
Government officer

Researcher at a privately funded
community health organisations
Founder of a communityinitiated organisation
Diabetes nurse at a privately
funded community health
organisations
Nurse at a public hospital
Dietitian at a public hospital
Project officer of Happy Life Club

Evaluation researcher of Happy
Life Club project
Facilitator of Chinese diabetes
programs

PERTH
S

BEIJING

HONG KONG

SYDN
EY

Patient-participants of the
observed programs

MELBOURNE

Chinese health educator
Dietitians at community health
services
Dietitian in private practice
Endocrinologist
Diabetes nurse educators at
community health services

Purpose of the interview
To review the development and reputation
of program, delivery experience of
facilitator, patients’ satisfaction of the
program
To explore health professional’s experience
in delivering diabetes education to Chinese
patients
To review the development, reputation,
delivery experience, patients’ satisfaction of
the program
To explore patients’ satisfaction with the
program and usual diabetes care practices
To review the development, reputation,
delivery experience, patients’ satisfaction
with the program
To explore patients’ satisfaction with the
program and usual diabetes care practices
To explore diabetes care service in the local
area
To explore patients’ satisfaction with the
program and usual diabetes care practices

Format of recording
Handwritten notes

To facilitate entry to diabetes education
services in Hong Kong
To review the development, reputation,
delivery experience, patients’ satisfaction
with diabetes education service
To explore health professional’s experience
in delivering diabetes education to Chinese
patients

Reflection
afterwards
Transcript of taped
interview

To review the development, reputation,
patients’ satisfaction with the program

Transcript of taped
interview

To survey the delivery and evaluation of the
program
To review the development, reputation,
delivery experience, patients’ satisfaction of
the program
To review the development, reputation,
patients’ satisfaction with the program
To explore health professional’s experience
in delivering diabetes education to Chinese
patients

Handwritten notes
& reflection
Handwritten notes
& reflection
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Reflection
afterwards
Handwritten notes
& reflection
Reflection
afterwards
Reflection
afterwards
Reflection
afterwards
Reflection
afterwards
Reflection
afterwards

Reflection
afterwards

Transcript of taped
interview
Transcript of taped
interview

Results
Results of this study had been summarised as three separate publications which have been published
or submitted to peer-reviewed journals. These papers were written to answer the pre-determined
research questions:


How do Chinese patients and facilitating-health professionals behave during diabetes
education sessions?



How can diabetes education be culturally tailored to meet the unique needs and expectations
of Chinese patients?



How does experience including migration impact on the diabetes journey experienced by
Chinese Australian patients?

The first paper, titled: Optimising the effectiveness of diabetes education in an East Asian population
was published in Nutrition and Dietetics in February 2017. The second paper, titled: Culturally tailored
diabetes education for Chinese patients: A qualitative case study was published in the Journal of
Transcultural Nursing in November 2016. A final paper titled: Diabetes management in a foreign land:
A case study on Chinese Australians was submitted to Health & Social Care in the Community in
November 2016. These three papers are presented in their published or submitted format within this
thesis.
An invited publication in the Australian Diabetes Educator (a practitioner journal) was also prepared
and published in March 2016 – see the Appendix for the article. This article was specially written to
target Australian diabetes practitioners, with the aim of influencing clinical practice in diabetes
education in Australia.
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Optimising the effectiveness of diabetes education in an East Asian population
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Culturally Tailored Diabetes Education for Chinese Patients: A qualitative case study
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Summary and conclusion
This qualitative case study identified Chinese patients with diabetes as a hard-to-engage community
with unique learning preferences and disease management behaviours largely ill-matched with
current diabetes care services. Across the seven case studies in three countries, the Chinese patients
were observed to be attracted to detailed factual information from which they drew their own
diabetes management plan with minimal input or open discussion with health professionals. The
detailed factual information was delivered in a top-down model with innovative strategies used to
facilitate individualising diabetes management plans for this group. During diabetes education
targeted at individuals, Chinese patients appreciated clear prescriptive recommendations from health
professionals while authority reinforcement promoted healthy lifestyle changes. Health professionals
spent time and effort establishing patient trust and respect at the start of diabetes education sessions,
as such trust would quickly be followed by compliance with their recommendations. While many
experienced health professionals tried to culturally tailor diabetes service for the Chinese, there was
a lack of standardisation and consistency. Some patients were seen taking diabetes education and
management into their own hands, sometimes resulting in potentially detrimental health outcomes.
In conclusion, the current diabetes care model based on Western evidence does not translate well for
Chinese and a new model of care with consideration for the Chinese cultural learning orientation and
preferred disease management support is needed.
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CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, CONCEPTUALISATION AND PRACTICAL
IMPLICATIONS

CHAPTER FIVE:
SUMMARY,
CONCEPTUALISATION AND
PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS
學而不思則罔，思而不學則殆
Learning without applying is a waste of effort.
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Preamble
This chapter draws together results from the systematic review and meta-analysis and the findings
from the qualitative case study. It aims to provide an overarching summary to conceptualise the
findings and present practical implications for diabetes education for Chinese Australians. It also aims
to describe directions for future research.

Summary of key findings
This two-part thesis aimed to examine the most effective diabetes education approach for Chinese
patients; to explore behavioural patterns displayed by Chinese patients during diabetes education;
and to identify the most successful education approaches. This exploratory research has been
undertaken to identify an ‘alternative approach’ for diabetes education that is culturally tailored to
meet Chinese patients’ unique needs and expectations. It used two separate studies, that when
analysed together, provide answers to these research questions.
The systematic literature review and meta-analysis found that the most effective approach for Chinese
patients was to provide regular and continuing diabetes education, with a focus on consolidating
diabetes knowledge. The qualitative case study then highlighted some distinctly different behaviour
patterns displayed by Chinese patients, including passive learning behaviours and the common
unquestioning acceptance of health recommendations. The qualitative study also captured the range
of innovative cultural tailoring strategies of diabetes education employed by health professionals,
such as employing hierarchical authority to promote healthy behaviour change and skilfully
incorporating question-and-answer time at the end of education for clarifying understanding. The
interpretative data analysis process in both studies has pulled together literature on Chinese patients’
behaviours shaped by Confucianism and collectivism, and the Chinese cultural process of learning
orientation to help make sense of the findings while informing ways to redesign diabetes education
to support patient-learners. These findings suggest a range of cultural tailoring strategies for diabetes
education sessions that match the cultural behaviours of the Chinese patients. Table 19 summarises
the significant findings gathered from Part 1 (systematic review and meta-analysis – Chapter 3) and
Part 2 (qualitative case study – Chapter 4) that appeared to work well for Chinese patients.
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Table 19: Potential cultural-tailoring strategies identified for different types of diabetes education and their explanations
Type of diabetes
education
Both individual
consultation and
group education

Culturally tailoring strategies of
diabetes education gathered
from meta-analysis or case study
Provide ongoing regular
education*

Provide detailed factual
information from a well-qualified
practitioner#

Chinese patients’ behaviours &
preferences observed from case
study

Build rapport and trust with health
professionals over a long period of
time#
Attracted to factual information
which motivates behaviour change#

Conclude diabetes education
with examination of knowledge*#

Chinese people learn best from passive didactic teaching methods like
lectures (Chow, 1995)
A long exposure to didactic teaching may thus promote expectations
of a similar didactic approach in diabetes education among Chinese
(Kennedy, 2002; Wang, 2000)
Health professionals are regarded as ‘out-group’ strangers (Gao, 1998)
and Chinese people tend to only open up after multiple interactions
Chinese people have a strong respect for knowledge and teaching
authorities (Chan, 1999; Li, 2005) and very willingly take up the role of
obedient listeners (Gao, 1998)
Information reinforcement works well for keeping neural pathways
active, and this relates to the typical high-achiever behaviours
displayed by many Chinese learners (Kember, 2000)

Provide close monitoring of
lifestyle changes#

Motivated to change and feel
responsible for health professionals’
effort and time#

Provide diabetes education in the
community to overcome service
access barriers#

Tend to sacrifice own health needs
to avoid disrupting harmony in
family#

Involve family in diabetes
education#
Create a patient community to
support diabetes management#

Explanation from the literature supporting why the strategy might
work

Display a strong sense of sharing#
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Culturally Chinese people are achievement-oriented and appreciate
the opportunity to demonstrate their learning (Hodges & Oei, 2007)
Health professionals are regarded as authority figures, knowledgeable
and highly respected (Williams, Foo & Haarhoff, 2006) and employing
the power in the hierarchical clinician-patient relationship seems to
enhance treatment effectiveness
The collective identity replaces the self-identity of a Chinese individual
to maintain harmonious relationships and a stable hierarchical
structure (Gao, 1998)

Chinese people are from collectivistic-oriented societies and place
greater emphasis on interdependence within their in-groups (family
and community) (Triandis, 2001)

Individual
consultation

Provide prescriptive tailored meal
plans#

Need to be told clearly what to do
and then strive for complete
compliance#

Chinese tend to adopt a ‘concrete-sequential’ cognitive style in their
learning, where learners follow educator recommendations exactly,
with unquestioning acceptance and respect (Kennedy, 2002)
Chinese people value pragmatism and direct solutions to problems
(Hodges & Oei, 2007), and expect practical advice from health
professionals

Remove goal-setting activity and
motivational interviewing
segment*#

Group education

Perceive requirement to comply with
any set of ‘gold-standard’
recommendations with intrinsic
willpower#

Western autonomy-promoting techniques like goal setting and an
active collaboration approach, do not transfer well to Chinese patients
who emphasise concrete ideas rather than abstract and conceptual
thinking (Chan, 1999; Chong & Liu, 2002)
Chinese people have a strong belief that success comes from effort
and willpower (Watkins & Biggs, 1996)

Reluctant to argue or raise concerns#

Chinese people constantly relate self to others, exercising selfregulatory practice to suppress personal desires (Huang & Charter,
1996)

Finish each session with a
question-and-answer section#

This aligns with the Chinese cultural stepwise process of learning (Li,
2005), allowing learners to clarify understanding and consolidate
learning

Remove participatory elements,
including inviting opinions during
diabetes education#

Expression of opinion and exhibiting prior knowledge are considered
disruptive to class harmony (Chan, 1999; Chong & Liu, 2002)

Provide patient with a handbook
to record individual’s
anthropometric, biochemical and
clinical results, and direct
attention to these results during
education to encourage selfreflection#

This also aligns with the Chinese cultural stepwise process of learning
(Li, 2005) and allows individualisation during lectures and allows
reflection and identifying lifestyle modifications

*findings from systematic review and meta-analysis (Chapter 3); # findings from qualitative case study (Chapter 4)
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Conceptualisation of findings and practical implications
The findings in this thesis challenge the Western evidence-based approach, particularly the
empowerment model and interpretation of person-centred care approach which has underpinned
evidence-based patient education practices in recent years. This thesis not only answers the question:
if language-translation is not appropriate, how should health professionals provide diabetes care and
education to Chinese patients?; but also describes a new level of complexity and challenges to
culturally tailoring diabetes education and care to the Chinese patients. This work suggests that a
language-translated approach is not appropriate and that there is no one formula or recipe for
cultural-tailoring diabetes education. Incorporating the practical suggestions listed in Table 19 to
design various types of Chinese diabetes education could ensure better matching of service to the
needs and expectations of Chinese patients. Health professionals need to adopt a new paradigm of
diabetes care and education with cultural considerations to foster a systemic and coordinated change
of practice.
As discussed earlier in this thesis, the person-centred care approach was found to promote mutual
respect and trust between the patient and the health professional, facilitate change of behaviours and
ensure compliance (Deakin, Cade, Williams & Greenwood, 2006). The movement in healthcare
relationships was observed in the late 1990s, from the model of the client being a patient receiving
treatment and care to one of the client being a partner taking an active role in decision-making
regarding their own healthcare (Thorne & Paterson, 1998). The person-centred care approach,
however, was based on the assumption that patients value autonomy and appreciate taking an active
role in making self-management decisions. While this assumption aligns well with Westerners who
value autonomy, independence and worldly success, it greatly conflicts with the Chinese philosophy
and value-system of societal hierarchy, respect for authorities and duty to the group (Huang & Charter,
1996). It was observed throughout the qualitative case study that a teacher-centred diabetes
education session was much more commonly employed and appeared to match Chinese patients’
expectations. Perhaps the contrasting cultural dimensions between the West and the East explored
by previous cross-cultural researchers could offer explanations to these observed phenomena. This
may help address the hidden tension secondary to this cultural clash for Western-trained health
professionals working with Chinese patients. Specifically, Hall (1976) and Hofstede (1984, 2010)
identified societies of the West and the East (including the Chinese) displayed contrasting values
including individualism vs collectivism, power distance, uncertainty avoidance and indulgence vs
restraint (Table 20).
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Table 20: Comparison of cultural dimensions of the West and the East and how traditional diabetes care and education may not be culturally appropriate
(adapted from Hall, 1976; Hofstede, 1984, 2010)
Cultural
dimension

West

East

Individualism
vs collectivism

- Everyone is expected to take care of
themselves and their immediate family
only
- Right of privacy highly valued
- Speaking one’s mind is healthy
- Others classified as individuals
- Transgression of norms leads to guilt
- Purpose of education is learning how
to learn
- Task prevails over relationship
- Older people are neither respected
nor feared
- Student-centred education
- Hierarchy equated with inequality of
roles, established for convenience
- Subordinates expect to be consulted

- People are born into extended families
which protect them in exchange for their
loyalty
- Stress is placed on belonging
- Harmony should always be maintained
- Others classified as in-group or out-group
- Transgression of norms leads to shame
- Purpose of education is learning how to
do
- Relationship prevails over task
- Older people are respected

Power distance

Communication - Low, with information stated directly
context
reflecting a preference for hard,
quantifiable detail
Uncertainty
- Comfortable with ambiguity and chaos
avoidance
- Teachers may say ‘I don’t know’
- Dislike of rules

- Teacher-centred education
- Hierarchy equated with existential
inequality
- Subordinates expect to be told what to do
- High, with information implicitly delivered
reflecting a preference to draw
conclusions via intuition
- Need for clarity and structure
- Teachers supposed to have all the answers
- Emotional need for rules – even if not
obeyed
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How traditional diabetes care and
education may not be culturally
appropriate
The popular person-centred care in the
West can be criticised for its individualistic
focus. Chinese people may feel
uncomfortable when given autonomy in
diabetes care as any decisions need to be
made with consideration of their impact on
collective goals to reduce disruption to
general harmony.

A hierarchy in diabetes education structure
is expected by the Chinese patients who
expect to be told what to do by health
professionals.

Collaborative discussion is not greatly
appreciated by Chinese patients, who may
prefer not to openly discuss their concerns.
Chinese may be less engaged with the
notion of undertaking abstract conceptual
thinking. They expect rules and clear
recommendations from health
professionals.

Indulgence vs
restraint

- A perception of being in control of
one’s own personal life
- Freedom of speech is seen as
important
- Tolerance for some social disorder in
certain defined settings

- A perception of helplessness
- Freedom of speech is not a primary
concern
- Little tolerance for social disorder
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External motivators like close-monitoring
by the health professionals can be effective
in promoting healthy lifestyle changes.

Different diabetes care models and healthcare relationships
A new model of diabetes care and healthcare relationship is proposed for health professionals working
with Chinese patients (Figure 7). Person-centred care (as discussed in Chapter 1) is about being
responsive to a patient’s physical and psychological needs; enabling discussion of a patient’s concerns;
establishing a sense of partnership; and actively involving the patient in decision-making (Bensing,
2000; Mead, Bower & Hann, 2002). In the Chinese context, however, being responsive to the patient’s
needs means not discussing the patient’s concerns openly, it involves establishing a sense of hierarchy
and providing clear prescriptive recommendations with minimal patient input. Therefore, instead of
a person-centred approach, a ‘top-down’ hierarchical approach in diabetes care may be more
appropriate for the Chinese. In the top-down approach, health professionals are seen as the experts
who design health-promoting messages, provide clear scientific knowledge on diabetes management
and exercise power to reinforce behaviour change in their patients. Rather than the individual focus
on empowering the patient as an individual concerned with diabetes management by involving them
in decision-making, Chinese patients should be seen collectively and as part of the community where
support in diabetes management is sought. Thus, resources should focus on creating a patient forum
for trustworthy information-exchange and peer-support within their in-group community. Although
the shift of healthcare relationships may appear to be like moving backwards towards a more
paternalistic role, it is arguable that it is an alignment with the Chinese concept of 各司其職 (everyone
plays his role) for maintaining harmony within society. By recreating the hierarchical model of
relationships in diabetes care with health professionals playing the ‘diabetes expert’ role and patients
playing the ‘obedient listener/student’ role, the Chinese patient can feel supported and not challenged
by a foreign individualistic-oriented person-centred approach.
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Figure 7: Conceptualisation of findings – the different diabetes care models and healthcare relationships

Notes:

= patient
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The different diabetes education structure
With adoption of this proposed alternative diabetes care model, diabetes education also needs to be
restructured for Chinese patients to remove the participatory and collaborative components. Figure 8
describes how diabetes education might be structured differently for patients from the West and the
East. Instead of starting the diabetes education session with small talk to build rapport and
establishing a partnership between the clinician and the patient, diabetes education for a Chinese
patient may begin with presentation of detailed ‘dry’ facts. This approach has been observed to be
effective in building trust and reinforcing the perception of the health professional as an expert.
Providing an individual’s objective clinical data while implicitly prompting the patient to draw a careplan for him or herself (aligning with a high context communication style) may follow. Finally the
session could finish off with a question-and-answer time where the patient may ask questions and
clarify their understanding. This proposed diabetes education structure aligns with the Chinese
cultural process of learning (discussed in Chapter 4) where learning is a gradual stepwise process
progressing through memorising, to understanding, then applying the new knowledge, to questioning
(Li, 2005). In this diabetes education structure, multiple sessions may be required for the slow transfer
of knowledge (as discussed in Chapter 3), therefore collective education instead of individual
consultation may be more efficient and less costly. This different structure for Chinese diabetes
education may require a reallocation of resources and re-orientation of current clinical practice.
Figure 8: Conceptualisation of findings – diabetes education structure
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The role of health professionals in the eyes of patients
The role of health professionals in the eyes of patients from the West and the East is also different
(Table 21). Unlike the Western approach where a partnership is established between clinician and
patient where each has equal responsibility and power, the Chinese expect to look up to the clinician
as a diabetes knowledge expert who will provide detailed diabetes management information and
actively coach patients to make lifestyle changes. As discussed in Chapter 4, in this more paternalistic
social arrangement, health professionals who have gained their expert status through training,
education and experience (Kuo, 2004), are highly trusted and their recommendations are often
followed unquestioningly. Chinese patients respect their health professionals and appreciate them
using strategies like regular coaching and close monitoring to help improve their glycemic control.
Table 21: Conceptualisation of findings – The role of clinician through the eyes of their patients
Role
Key duties

Patients in the West
Diabetes management partner
Provides support in care planning
and will actively listen to patients’
needs

Expected tasks

Negotiates individualised care plans
with patients

What does it mean
to be a ‘good
clinician’?

Understanding and supportive
although can be time-poor

Patients in the East
Diabetes knowledge expert
Provides detailed diabetes
management information and
actively supports patients to
implement an improved lifestyle
Monitors patients regularly to
ensure they execute all
recommendations (like ‘diabetes
police’)
Knowledgeable and caring (will take
the time to exhort (e.g., by nagging)
patients to change)

Peer support in diabetes management
In managing diabetes, it is important to have a support network for the emotional management of the
condition, as well as for information- and experience-sharing. In the hierarchical social structure of
the Chinese, peer support differs from peer support in the West (Table 22). Firstly, only family and
close friends are considered peers, or ‘in-group people’ (discussed in Chapter 4), and others, e.g.,
health professionals and other Chinese patients with diabetes, are seen as ‘out-group people’.
Information and experience are only openly shared with in-group people in an unstructured, implicit
and informal manner (not in a round-table discussion). It may take up to three sessions before Chinese
patients consider other patients and their clinician as peers. While the purpose of peer support for
patients of the West is to provide a context for pragmatically sharing diabetes information and
experience, peer support for the Chinese provides a sense of comradeship and shared experience.
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This fits well with the Chinese preference for implicit support through shared activity without any need
for the recipient to overtly seek such support (Kim et al., 2008). Peer support for the Chinese need not
be formal or structured, but can develop as a mindful incorporation into diabetes education sessions
with time put aside before and after the session, where implicit support and informal sharing between
patients can grow naturally (Figure 9).
Table 22: Conceptualisation of findings – Peer support in diabetes management
Who are peers?

When does sharing
happen?

Type of support
Setting
What do they look for
in peer support?

West
All people (family, friends, health
professionals, others with
diabetes) contribute, share
information, and support the
patient, but the patient is
autonomous
Any time or after a short icebreaking period after meeting
someone new

Explicit, structured
Round-table discussion, e.g., a
diabetes support group
Sharing diabetes management
experience, exchange of ideas

East
Family and close friends are ‘ingroup people’, all others (e.g.,
health professionals, others with
diabetes) are ‘out-group people’

After the individual becomes
established as an ‘in-group
person’. This usually takes a long
time (e.g., three diabetes
education sessions)
Implicit, unstructured, informal
Any unstructured social setting
Sense of comradeship

Figure 9: Conceptualisation of findings – peer support setting

Notes:

= patient;

= health professional,
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= information sharing

It is not a one-size-fits-all model of care
While the top-down model discussed here was based on both results from the meta-analysis and
findings of the qualitative research study, and is supported by many cultural theories, it is a
generalised model and not meant to be taken as a one-size-fits-all approach for Chinese patients. As
discussed in Chapter 2, the Chinese Australian population is diverse in many ways, including countries
of origin, religions, political and social ideologies, education levels, level of acculturation and
Westernisation, and even appreciation of the Chinese culture among sub-populations. Although
‘being Chinese’ could still entail sharing of a collectivistic-oriented culture shaped by Confucianism
and the top-down hierarchical model of diabetes care can theoretically be applied to most Chinese
patients, health professionals should be aware that the top-down model is an option of many for
diabetes education. Therefore, health professionals are suggested to be conscious of the diversity of
their clients, and be ready to assess their Chinese patients to determine what approach to use so that
they can adopt the most appropriate mode of care. This is what it means to take a person-centred
approach in working with the Chinese.

Conclusion
A paradigm shift in diabetes care and education model for Chinese people with diabetes will be
challenging but is a necessary step to improve health outcomes. The Chinese have a unique set of
behaviours and preferences which are contrastingly different from Western populations and the
current diabetes care practice based on Western evidence may be very inappropriate for them. Health
professionals are urged to consider a new proposed top-down hierarchical model of diabetes care
rather than the person-centred model, when providing diabetes service to Chinese patients. This may
involve a reallocation of resources and a re-orientation of the role the clinician takes to educate and
support their Chinese patients.
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CHAPTER SIX: THE WAY FORWARD

CHAPTER SIX:
THE WAY FORWARD
知者行之始，行者知之成
Gather all the knowledge then practise what you learn.
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Preamble
This is the final chapter of the thesis: based on the evidence collected in previous chapters of this
thesis, it provides a possible model for the implementation of Chinese diabetes education in Australia.
Suggestions are made on how diabetes-related services might be coordinated across community and
primary health care settings to create a more supportive environment for diabetes care, education
and self-management and improve health outcomes for Chinese Australians. This chapter also
summarises how research findings may be used in clinical practice.

A proposed model of Chinese diabetes education
The study has sought to understand the broader social and cultural values of Chinese culture to
illuminate preferred patterns of learning and communicating health information for diabetes
management. It also highlights the Chinese preferred system for supporting healthy behaviour
adoption. The paradigm shift to a top-down hierarchical model of diabetes care and education for
Chinese patients proposed in Chapter 5 addresses Chinese cultural values, beliefs and behaviours,
targeting the ‘deep structure’ of cultural sensitivity (Resnicow et al., 1999). Culturally tailored diabetes
education designed to address such inner workings of culture is not only culturally meaningful for the
targeted ethnic community, but can also lead to more effective promotion of desired healthy
behaviour changes (Huerta & Macario, 1999). While the proposed models of diabetes care and
education discussed were built upon this research with rigorous methodologies and are also
conceptually matched with the ‘deep structure’ of Chinese cultural values and their collectivistic
orientation, they provide only a conceptual framework rather than a practice guide for clinicians. An
evidence-based practice guide is needed to suggest an approach to aid translating research findings
to clinical practice.
Wagner’s Chronic Care Model in the Chinese way
Wagner’s Chronic Care Model has been used to develop a systemic and coordinated approach to the
question of how to add a top-down hierarchical diabetes care model for Chinese into current
Australian healthcare structures. Wagner’s CCM principles (Chapter 2) have been adapted based on
the evidence found in this research, to introduce various types of Chinese-tailoring strategies to each
of the six elements of the CCM (Table 23). There are a few key differences in the Chinese-tailored CCM
approach. Firstly, to address the perceived engagement difficulties of the Chinese patients (Chapter
4), instead of relying on the traditional approach where patients are referred into the diabetes care
services via their GPs, it is suggested that clinicians should bring health information into the
community encouraging Chinese patients to enter the diabetes care system from community
engagement events. This approach re-orients clinicians from the present individualistic medical model
towards a more collectivistic community approach, actively bringing health information to places
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where the community meets. The community setting may also facilitate the gradual building of
respect and trust between Chinese patient and clinician, a process which usually takes a long time
(several encounters). Furthermore, in terms of self-management support, it includes two separate but
integrated diabetes educational approaches: the diabetes lecture and the forum for ‘in-group people’
peer support. Both align with a top-down hierarchical model and the Chinese preference for implicit
diabetes management support to come from their in-group people. Finally, rather than a personcentred individual consultation, a top-down collective education approach is proposed. This should
incorporate strategies to support individualising the top-down model, e.g., provision of patients’
individual clinical outcomes to facilitate identification of factor to change, while monitoring them
closely to reinforce change of lifestyle behaviours for optimal glycemia.
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Table 23: Wagner’s Chronic Care Model adopted for Chinese healthcare (from Wagner et al., 1999)
Chronic Care
Model
Health system
organisation of
healthcare

Definition (Wagner et al., 1999)

Chinese-specific approach

Plan healthcare program with
measurable goals for better care
of chronic illness

Community
resources and
policies

Develop partnerships with
community organisations that
support and meet patients’
needs

Self-management
support

Emphasise a person-centred
approach so that patients can
manage their own care

Decision support

Integrate evidence based
guidelines into daily clinical
practice
Focus on teamwork and
expanded scope of practice for
team members to support
chronic care

Plan healthcare programs with varied goals
across both community and practice
settings, e.g., encourage patient
engagement at community level and
promote measurable clinical outcomes for
primary care services
Develop partnerships to bring health
information to the community. This should
be designed to increase health knowledge
within community while attracting patients
into the community health service.
Encourage multiple interactions between
community and clinicians at the health
service to allow Chinese people to
gradually develop trust in their clinician
Deliver diabetes education collectively and
didactically, e.g., via a diabetes lecture,
with examination of knowledge at the end
of the lecture followed by close monitoring
of healthy behaviour change. This aligns
with a top-down hierarchical approach
Create forums and opportunities for
implicit support and informal sharing
between patients, e.g., before and after
education sessions; to promote a sense of
comradeship
Integrate evidence based guidelines into
daily clinical practice

Delivery system
design

Clinical
information
systems

Develop information systems
based on patient populations to
provide relevant client data
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Once patients develop trust in their
clinician, incorporate a multidisciplinary
approach to diabetes education by
inclusion of multiple team members to
support chronic care
Develop information systems based on
patient populations to provide relevant
client data, and also provide objective
clinical data to individual patients to
facilitate self-evaluative care-planning

A two-tier implementation model of Chinese diabetes care and education
A two-tier implementation model of Chinese diabetes care and education is suggested, linking
diabetes service from the community setting to the primary care service (Figure 10). The objectives of
outreach education in the community are to increase health awareness, make health information
more accessible for the Chinese community and to link those needing additional support (e.g., patients
with chronic conditions) into the primary care system. A healthy information support group would
include a regular collective health information education session, designed to allow any Chinese
community member to drop in monthly, at no cost and with no tedious registration, facilitating easy
health service access (as captured by the thesis author in a community consultation project (Choi,
2015)). Each session would consist of a general health information lecture (aligning with clinicians as
the experts), followed by an informal discussion forum over afternoon tea (to provide a forum for
implicit peer support). This adopts the ‘ongoing regular education’ approach (Chapter 3), allowing
gradual uptake of health information over monthly sessions while slowly building trust and respect
for the clinician. The regular session format would also provide a forum for participants to build
relationships gradually with other participating patients, allowing exchange of experience and
information. Finally, participants in the healthy information support group for people with diabetes
can be offered a structured multi-session group-education.
This is envisaged as an evidence-based clinical program with measurable targets designed to optimise
anthropometric, biochemical and clinical outcomes. This structured diabetes education program
would adopt an ‘intensive short-duration education’ approach which was found effective in the metaanalysis of the literature (Chapter 3) and is commonly employed in practice (Chapter 4). Also, patients
participating in the structured diabetes education would be encouraged to attend the sessions with
their family. This would encourage development of a more supportive home environment. This is
particularly important for Chinese patients who are often enculturated to sacrifice their own health
needs for harmony within the family (Chapter 4). It is proposed that structured diabetes education
should be delivered collectively and didactically by a multidisciplinary team. This educational style
aligns with the Confucian cultural process of learning, and can be reinforced by ending each session
with Questions-and-Answers, including an examination of knowledge (verbal quiz) at the end of
program. Chinese patients can also be provided with their individual clinical results to facilitate selfevaluative care-planning, and close-monitoring of healthy behaviour change. Although it conflicts with
the Chinese collectivistic-orientation, individual consultation can be offered but should be given
mainly to those clearly needing more individualised support, e.g., those with multiple diabetes
comorbidities or other health conditions, who may require assistance in insulin titration or an
individual tailored dietary plan.
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This implementation model of Chinese diabetes care and education involves a strategy to effectively
engage the Chinese community into the primary healthcare system they might find foreign, while
incorporating culturally tailoring elements of diabetes education and support that align with Chinese
preferred learning style, collectivistic orientation and cultural values. The model is very different from
the usual diabetes care practices. This model suggests moving away from individualistic personcentred care approach to diabetes education for the Chinese towards a collectivistic-oriented
approach.
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Figure 10: Pictorial illustration of the proposed model of Chinese diabetes care, education and self-management support
Setting
Education type

Community
Health promotion talk

Education
approach

Outreach education#

Aims and
objectives

Make health information more
accessible to community#

Public health talks
(varied in group size)


Details of each
education type





Spontaneous,
delivered upon
request
Bringing health
information to
where the
community
meets#
Increasing health
awareness

Primary care
Diabetes / healthy information support group

Primary care
Diabetes education program
Intensive short-duration education*, Education
Ongoing regular education*
involving family*#
Use of technology*
Disseminate evidence-based health
Deliver evidence-based clinical program to
information, promote sense of comradeship#
optimise clinical outcomes
(addressing preference for implicit support)
Trust and respect building (reinforcing hierarchical relationship) #

Multi-session group-education
(group size of 15-20)

Healthy information support
group (group size of 40-50)






Monthly healthy
information session,
targeted at all
community members*#
Forum to exchange
information &
experience, addressing
needs for implicit
support#
Use of technology to
coordinate meetings &
share health
information between
sessions*


Structured
diabetes
education

Back to
ongoing
regular
support







A set multisession program
targeted at diabetes
patients & family*#
Didactic delivery of
detailed factual
information with
Questions-and-Answers at
the end of each session#
Inclusion of examination of
knowledge at the end of
program*#
Use of technology to
coordinate meetings &
share health information
between sessions*

*findings from systematic review and meta-analysis (Chapter 3); # findings from qualitative case study (Chapter 4)
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Those needing
more individualised
support

Individual
consultation

Where to from here
An intervention to test the multi-session group-education approach
The framework for the suggested model is based on research undertaken in this thesis and has been
carefully planned to align with Chinese cultural needs and in particular to address the barriers
identified in the case studies (Chapter 4). While it has promise in promoting a clinical practice change
to better deliver culturally tailored diabetes education for Chinese Australian patients, a pragmatic
intervention trial is also now needed to test the efficacy of a multi-session diabetes group-education
program. To our knowledge, there is currently no structured diabetes education program targeted at
Chinese in Australia other than occasional translated sessions; therefore, an intervention trial of the
proposed Chinese diabetes education model could also address the current clinical-service gap.
A small amount of funding has been successfully granted from the Australian Diabetes Educators
Association (ADEA) to test the efficacy of a culturally tailored diabetes education program for Chinese
Melbournians with type 2 diabetes. (See Appendix for the acceptance letter received from the funding
body) This intervention study will be conducted in partnership with Carrington Health, a primary care
service located in a suburb with a high Chinese migrant population. The thesis author (TC) works
clinically as a dietitian at Carrington Health. Carrington Health will provide the in-kind support of its
facility and a multidisciplinary team of diabetes professionals, as well as providing resource-support
for TC to conduct public health talks and run healthy information support groups while undertaking
her clinical role as a dietitian. Thus, the implementation model will be examined, trialling proposed
Chinese-community engagement strategies and measuring clinical effectiveness, feasibility and
cultural acceptance of the culturally tailored diabetes group-education program. Additionally the
delivery of this program will involve non-Chinese clinicians: namely a Caucasian diabetes nurse
educator and an Italian-background podiatrist, allowing a small-scale exploration of the cultural
tailoring strategies when delivered by non-Chinese clinicians. This model was believed to add valuable
learnings in terms of implementation in the Australian context with very likely limited access to a
Chinese multidisciplinary team. Although the intervention study is limited by its funding and will only
be a pilot study, measuring pre- and post-program clinical impacts, the outcomes are expected to
inform future directions for Chinese diabetes education research in Australia. The future directions
could include interventions targeted at mixed Caucasian and Chinese patient-groups, and the
transferability of the ‘top-down model’ on to the second- and third-generation English-speaking
Chinese Australians.
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Fostering adoption of the Chinese paradigm of diabetes care and education
A paradigm shift involves a ‘perceptual transformation’ and is often challenging to foster. It can
encounter resistance from the professional community who tend to hold tightly to the knowledge and
skills learnt during professional education (Kuhn, 1970). As the person-centred care approach has
been embedded into health systems since the 1990s (Bernard & Phillips, 2000) and is well-recognised
as a core concept of clinical competency and practice, both worldwide (World Health Organisation,
2015) and in Australia (Colagiuri et al., 2009; Australian College of Nursing, 2014; Dietitians Association
of Australia, 2015), inertia by clinicians in taking up a more paternalistic top-down hierarchical model
of diabetes care for Chinese patients is expected. However, despite criticism throughout this thesis of
the Western person-centred care approach and its limited transferability to the Chinese patients due
to various cultural misalignments, it is arguable that the top-down hierarchical approach actually is a
person-centred care approach. Looking back at the emergence of the philosophy of the personcentred care approach in 1990s, person-centred care was always about promoting the notion of
individualising care for the patient, respecting his needs, preferences, values and rights, and
developing good therapeutic relationships (Leplege, Gzil, Cammelli, Lefeve, Pachoud & Ville, 2007).
The individualistic lens was then added later, directing clinicians to be responsive to their patient’s
physical and psychological needs; facilitating discussion of their patient’s concerns; establishing a
sense of partnership; and actively involving the patient in decision-making (Bensing, 2000; Mead,
Bower & Hann, 2002). Such Western-influenced person-centred care has an individualistic focus and
does not entirely suit the collectivistic-oriented Chinese patient’s cultural needs and preferences. The
top-down hierarchical model may well be referred to as a person-centred approach with a collectivistic
cultural lens. This perhaps is not the adoption of a new paradigm that conflicts with the personcentred approach, but an advancement of the person-centred approach that still aligns with the
original principles. In order to take the first step to introduce the concept of a person-centred care
approach with a collectivistic-orientation lens, a manuscript has been submitted to the Australian
Health Review. Instead of writing an original research article, the submission to the Australian Health
Review, will be a Perspective written for a Special Issue on teaching about health literacy. The
submission is targeted at Australian health professional educators, aiming to enhance cultural
competency in healthcare, addressing the unique needs of Chinese patients in learning, understanding
and applying health information, and informing better ways of delivering care. The submission will be
grounded in the qualitative case studies of this thesis, drawing from the conclusion some strategies
on practice change.
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Leading the change
Finally it is well recognised that translating research into practice is difficult and one research study
alone is insufficient to promote a practice change in healthcare, especially when healthcare is
governed, other than rigorous evidence, by cost, profit margin, quality and efficiency (Elwyn, Frosch
& Kobrin, 2016). The cross-setting implementation model (Figure 10) could post more challenges to
healthcare managers who may see little results and cost-benefit from the community engagement
phase in delivering public talks and conducting healthy information sessions. Patient engagement,
however, is the vital step to promote a community ‘buy-in’ and is essential for the Chinese patients to
gradually build trust and respect for the clinicians. Many interviewed Australian clinicians expressed
frustration at the difficulty in providing diabetes services to the ‘hard-to-engage’ Chinese patient
community (Chapter 4). Therefore, perhaps with more research and evidence, we can promote a
change of policy on re-allocation of resources to provide what the community needs and expects. If
we continue providing unappreciated translated individual diabetes education, the Chinese patients
in Australia will be more likely to suffer complications from type 2 diabetes and contribute a heavier
economic and clinical burden to the healthcare system. There is an opportunity to engage other
primary care agencies who service the Chinese community, such as Carrington Health where managers
embrace innovative ideas to promote cultural competency. This could continue build the evidence of
clinical- and cost-effectiveness of the implementation model of care, and show leadership so that
others will follow, to support practice change.

My final words…
This thesis started because I had a ‘gut feeling’ that there was a cultural clash between my Chinese
cultural values and the Western evidence-based patient education and behaviour change theories
grounding dietetic diabetes education practices, and a perceived sense of discomfort my Chinese
patients had when I engaged them in collaborative care-planning discussion during consultations. I
felt incompetent as a dietitian for my fellow Chinese, and was driven by this emotional obligation to
find the ‘alternative approach’ of diabetes education for my Chinese Australian patients.
The five-year research journey (4 years part-time, 1 year full-time) has been a transformational one
for me. In this research journey, I gathered evidence on the most clinically effective diabetes education
approach for the Chinese patients, identified some distinctly different behaviour patterns the Chinese
patients displayed, captured the range of innovative cultural tailoring strategies of diabetes education
employed by clinicians delivering diabetes care to the Chinese patients and reviewed the literature to
help interpret and explain the findings. The process has drawn my attention to consider Chinese
patients’ behaviours shaped by Confucianism, directed me to relate the Chinese cultural process of
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learning orientation to redesign diabetes education to support patient-learners, and led me to have a
broader understanding of how diabetes education and management is best placed in the daily-life of
Chinese Australian migrants.
The research journey has allowed me to build research skills, while enhancing my cultural
understanding and appreciation of my own Chinese culture. I have learnt a great deal from immersing
myself into the different cultures and speaking to more experienced diabetes clinicians during my data
collection field-trips. I observed innovative Chinese-specific cultural tailoring strategies as reported in
my publications, but more importantly the attitude of being a respectful clinician and putting my
patients at the centre of their care. At times, I was frustrated to be challenged by clinicians who
believed that ‘Western is best’ and my research was unnecessary. And at other times, I was annoyed
with some arrogant behaviours presented by some older Chinese clinicians (due to the hierarchical
culture). I also became wary of making racially-based assumptions and was reminded to be careful of
stereotyping people of my own race. These are valuable lessons to draw upon for the rest of my
professional life.
Now, an evidence-informed ‘alternative approach’ for Chinese diabetes education service has been
identified. Rather than feeling task accomplished, I think this thesis has opened many doors to
advocating the unique needs of the Chinese patient population, borrowing the top-down hierarchical
model of care to culturally-alike patient-communities, and further enhancing culturally competent
better clinical practices. As always there remains a need for further research. Testing the diabetes
education model proposed in this chapter will further uncover the evidence need to improve
outcomes for Chinese people with type 2 diabetes.
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CASE STUDY RESEARCH PROTOCOL (Multiple-case study research)
-

Gather information, not representative samples, not evaluating programs
A. Introduction and purpose of the study
a. Case study question:
How can type 2 diabetes education be culturally tailored to the Chinese Australians’
unique needs to promote healthy behavioural change?
b. Hypotheses:
A culturally modified diabetes education program that is carefully tailored is more
appropriate for Chinese people and helps to promote lifestyle changes.
c. Propositions:
i. Chinese populations require an uniquely modified health education approach to
promote effective self-management of diabetes
d. Theoretical framework for the case study:
i. Literature review indicated that the regular ongoing education was the most
commonly used and clinically promising diabetes education approach in Asia
targeting at the Chinese patients with type 2 diabetes. This education model is
very different from the usual Caucasian program (intensive, participatory
program), that emphasises patient-empowerment and autonomy promotion.
Furthermore, a translated program based on Caucasian educational theories and
behavioural change principles were commented on by Chinese patients as foreign,
unhelpful and disempowering. This suggested that the Chinese population
requires a unique health education approach to promote effective management
of diabetes.
e. Investigator’s line of inquiry:
i. What contributes to the uniqueness of the program?
ii. How is it similar to or different from the Australian evidence-based best practice
group education for type 2 diabetes (which is developed based on a Caucasian
population)?
iii. What kind of delivery model is employed? What style of education is used?
iv. Do the participants make lifestyle change during the program? How is the
information being captured?
v. How is the diabetes education program evaluated? (clinical data, anthropometric
data, participants’ satisfaction, other survey to monitor / reflect behavioural
changes)
vi. What additional resources are used at the session / provided to patients?
(multimedia resources at the education, additional individual support, referrals
to ongoing support group, newsletters, online forum, etc.) Do these additional
resources contribute to the program results?
vii. In the broader scheme of the program: are participants connected to other
diabetes services, e.g., hospital programs, community support groups
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B. Data collection procedures
a. Names of sites to be visited
i. Singapore: Diabetes Society of Singapore
ii. Hong Kong: Angel of Diabetic
iii. Guangzhou: Nanfang Hospital group
iv. Beijing: Happy Life Club
v. Melbourne: Diabetes support group at Dutta Gulla Community Health Service,
Diabetes Australia-Vic bilingual session, MonashLink Community Health Service
vi. Sydney: Chinese diabetes workshop at Campsie Library
vii. Western Australia: Diabetes Australia-WA workshops for the Chinese members
b. Criteria for selected case (based on researchers’ judgement)
i. Program targeted at local Chinese population with type 2 diabetes
ii. Delivered in Mandarin or Cantonese
iii. Program with a uniqueness, e.g. different delivery method, innovative activities,
use of creative resources, etc.
iv. Contactable program facilitator
v. Clinically reputable as seen by
vi. Preferred criterion: an evaluated program
vii. Preferred criterion: delivered by health professional(s)
c. Data collection plan:
i. Structured observation at the program & assess program against a checklist –
developed from evidence-based guidelines (Best practice guideline for type 2
diabetes)
ii. Unstructured observation together with reflective journal after attendance of
session
iii. Relevant program evaluation, e.g. clinical outcomes, progress evaluation
iv. In-depth interviews with facilitators – capture journey of program development
(if possible), facilitators’ perception of program impact, challenges faced in
delivery/promoting self-management & lifestyle modifications
v. Reflective journal after each in-depth interviews
vi. Review documents on recruitment pathway, program design process, evaluation
plan, discharge (referring out) pathways
vii. Try to establish a chain of evidence
d. Expected preparation prior to site visits:
i. Make formal contacts with the organisations delivering the programs
ii. Identify the appropriate program that is fits included case criteria
iii. Provide a copy of project proposal to the contact person(s)
iv. Ethic approval granted for the case study
v. In-depth interview questions (translated) for facilitators – bring recorder
vi. Understanding of the organisation structure, aims, clientele
vii. Understanding of the healthcare system of that country
viii. Best practice guidelines on type 2 diabetes education in that country
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C. Post data-collection report
a. Local best practice guidelines
b. Program details:
i. structure of the program (duration, frequency, content),
ii. facilitators (health professionals, medical practitioners) involved,
iii. resources used (manual, multimedia, guest speaker),
iv. demographic of the participants,
v. size of group,
vi. model of education delivery,
vii. the dynamic of group / participants’ involvement,
viii. evaluation / feedback mechanism
c. Chronology of events covering the planning, implementation and evaluation of the
program at this site
d. The theoretical model for the practice
e. Innovativeness of the practice / program (the cultural taste)
f. Checklist (against evidence based practice) results
g. Qualitative results from the in-depth interviews
h. Summary of enablers & barriers of a successful & effective program
i. References to relevant documents / resources (websites)
j. List of persons contacted / interviewed & number being surveyed

D. Post-visit & report writing
a. Have key informants review draft case study report (if possible)
b. Develop case study database
c. Draw cross-case conclusions
d. Modify theory
e. Develop implications
f. Write cross-case report
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CHECKLIST FOR EFFECTIVE GROUP DIABETES EDUCATION (what makes a good diabetes education
program?)
Diabetes education site / country: ________________________

Date: __________________

Facilitated by (professional): _______________________
Is the diabetes education program effective?
A. Education delivery
1
Is the program delivered in primary care, hospital diabetes
units, or community gathering places, e.g. church?
2
Is the program delivered by a multidisciplinary team (i.e.,
diabetes educators, nurses, dietitians, pharmacists,
psychologists, podiatrists or physicians)?
3
Does the program employ a client-centred approach in the
treatment of diabetes including medical, psychological and
educational care?
4
Is the program delivered over long periods with short followup?
B. Education content
1
Is the program structured to increase knowledge and
understanding of diabetes, as well as promote self-management
and behavioural change?
2
Does the program employ an empowerment approach rather
than a didactic approach?
2
Is the program comprehensive and include a focus on physical
activity?
3
Is the audience encouraged to actively participate in goal setting
and decision making?
4
Is the program culturally sensitive and tailored to the needs of
socio-economically disadvantaged populations?
C. Education goal / principles
1
Has the program been planned to ‘optimise adjustment to living
with diabetes’ by promoting knowledge & understanding, selfdetermination, self-management and psychological adjustment?
D. Program exit pathways
1
Is the program followed up by regular reinforcement and
ongoing self-management support?
E. Other relevant comments

*National Evidence Based Guideline for Patient Education in Type 2 Diabetes
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Y/N

Comments

DATA COLLECTION TEMPLATE FOR CASE STUDY RESEARCH (post-observation/after each session)
Site: _______________________
PROGRAM DETAILS:
Program description (duration, frequency, language):
Duration: _____________
No. of session: _____________

Facilitator description (number of facilitators present, discipline, ratio of participants-to-facilitator):

Participant description (group size, age, SES, female-to-male ratio, sitting arrangement):

Participant character & learning style (dynamic learners, imaginative learners, common-sense learners, analytic
learners):

Resource description (manual, multimedia, guest speaker):

Content description (physiology, dietary management, physical activity):
How different from Caucasian program?

Environmental description (environmental factors potentially contributing to participants’ behaviours e.g., limited space,
rainy day):

Session description (dynamic of the group, percentage of participation/activities, description of activities):

Evaluation description (feedback mechanism, process evaluation, impact evaluation):
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Between-session activity description (homework reading, food & activity record):

DEVELOPMENT OF PROGRAM:
Chronology of events – planning, pilot, delivery, evaluation:

Theoretical model of practice (constructivist theory, humanist theory, behaviourist theory, etc.):

Innovativeness of practice(cultural essence):

IMMEDIATE ‘GUT FEELINGS’ / PERSONAL THOUGHTS (Researcher’s log):
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________
SUMMARY OF ENABLERS & BARRIERS OF PROGRAM:
Enablers:

Barriers:

The end
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